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ary Society j W. M. U.
Methodist Missionary Soci- The \V. M. U. of thp Baptist 
t in regular session Wed- j church met at the home of Mrs, 
afternoon at the home of ; J. E. Gower Wednesday afternoon 

. L. McClellan. Seventeen j with twelve members .present, 
rs were present. The pro- i Rev. J. H. Richards was a welcome 
ms opened by u prayer by ! visitor at the meeting. The les- 
P. Gibner. The lesson was j son led by Mrs. L. F. Noe, was 

rom the Missionary Voice taken from the manuel. It was de- 
llletin. It consisted of a | cided at the meeting that group 
the ladies quartet and sev- j No. 2 will hold their last food sale 

idings on negro work and at the Smith Variety Store 
good poster portraying th e , Saturday, April 26. This will end 
negro in his country and j a series of food sales which have 
icated negro in our coun-• been running the past three 
he society will meet nex t; months. The losing group will en- 
ith Mrs. F. W. Maize. The , tertain in the near future. There 
vill be taken from the j will be new group captains elected 

I at the next meeting. The Indies 
j will meet with Mrs. R. L. Baley 
! next Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
| Noe will lead the lesson which will 
be the sixth and seventh chapters 
of the manuel.

>uld be present at each 
if it is at a|l possible.

EDUCED tARES

Numbe

Free Cooking School 

In Spearman Nextl’l

, four-day cooking Sch 
oo hood " ' . ^ “ raan on 29, 110 and May 1 . T h u l  
sponsored by the Texas-fi 
Power Company, for the 
of introducing electrical 
utensils. Everyone, esner!.,, 
ladies will enjoy this sdiool { 
will be talks by a „ ' ! 
known Home Economist 
kitchen problems which a,A 
in the average home every | 
Remember the dates ' 
the cooking school.

and cMrs. D. M. Womble 
ren of near Morse were 
and visiting with relatives 
city Thursday.

ty First Bus Lines”

lan to—

rillo

ampa

kla City

enver
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. $3 .75  
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$ 1 5 .75

cent off on all round 
kets.

ditional information, 
etc., see
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S p rin g  S e llin g !
Full Fashioned

PURE SILSC

Silk from Top to Toe

$  1  o o

.M . • Pair

This stocking is well liked because 

it gives such good service. Not 

too-heavy or not-too-sheer to 

wear everyday. Full-fashioned, 

silk to the top and lisle lined garter 

hem and smart square heel.

These New Colors

Nude : Sable : Tansan

Meridian : Evenglow : Romance 

Silver blush : Atmosphere

Naive : Almpra : Beach Tan 

Duskee

Thomason Bros.
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AINSJAND DAMP WEATHER HELP THE WHEAT
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fr. and Mrs. G e o . M .  Whitson and Mrs. Frank Lyon In Fatal Auto Crash

Announcing--|
TH^ NEW CABINET KLEVlNATORS

The Kelvinator was the first electric refrigerator I 
for home use. Today it repesentfi the most modernl 
and efficient method of electric refrigeration for] 
both domestic and commercial purposes.

Kelvinator cabinet^, are the ultimate achievement! 
in fine construction. They are beautifully made] 
inside and out, and th^y will last a lifetime. Kelvi-I 
nator refrigeration unit# are a triumps in engineer-! 
ing— compact, dependable, quiet, long wearing] 
The home in w hich;a Klevinators is installed has! 
the best which the Refrigeration industry can pro-j 
duce.

See The Kelvinator Before You Buy a Refrigerator! 
For The Summer

Harbfson Furniture| 
Company

Victor Radios Haag Washenl

X1DENT HAPPENED New Secretary of 
IN AMARILLO!

lath of Universally Loved Wife 
Ind Mother, Church and Lodge 

Vorker Bring! Much Sorrow

llJNERAL HELD TUES.

. of Largest Gatherings of Peo
ple Ever Assembled There 

To Pay Last Sad Rites

|Mr and Mrs. Geo. M. Whitson, 
onic the best known and most 
Mv respected stock farmers of 
,s section, left Spearman on 
idav, April 25, shortly after 
on'to go to Amarillo to attend 
business.'Mrs. Frank Lyon ac- 
nanied them to the city. On 

khing the outskirts of the city 
the Panhandle highway, their 
was struck by another car oc- 

Kpied by two young women The 
ash resulted in the death of Mrs. 
hitson. the serious injury of Mr. 
hitson, and slight injury to Mrs.

The following account of the 
rible accident is taken from ihe 
arillo Daily News of Sunday,

Mrs. George M. Whitson, 61, 
Spearman, died in the North- 

«t Texas hospital about 3 
Jock yesterday afternoon as a 
suit of injuries sustained in an 
tontobile collision late Friday 
cht on the Panhandle highway 
ar the city limits.
“Mr. Whitson was also hurt 
ehtly but recovered after emer- 
,ncy treatment at St. Anthony s 
initarium following the accident. 

It could not he learned defi
ed at a late hour last night who 
> occupants of the other car, a 
.all coupe, were; it was reported 
wever, that a Miss Clara Brown 
,s taken to St. Anthony’s hos- 
al for treatment shortly after 

Whitson was taken there.
Mrs F. M. Lyon, Spearman, 

o was with the Whitsons report- 
that two young women were in 

,  other car. Mrs. Lyon was not 
rt. . ■
"Passing motorists picked up 

le victims and brought them to 
,wn. It was at first thought that 
r. Whitson’s injuries were the 
ore serious, as he was thrown 
om the car while Mrs. Whitson 
as apparently not seriously^ in- 
ired. Mrs. Whitson was conscious 
jntil just before the end came. 
According to Mrs. Lyon, the 
hitson car was being driven at 
out 20 miles per hour when the 

|ther car, coining from the op- 
osite direction somewhat more 
apidly, suddenly swerved into 
hat of the Whitsons.’ Both nxa- 
hines were badly demolished. 
“The body is in the care of the 

Soxwert Brothers funeral home 
ere. It will be taken overland to 
ipearman today by the Wilson 
'uneral Home of Spearman. Bur- 
al will probably take place Mon- 
ay.
"Besides her husband, Mrs. 

Vhitson is survived by three sons, 
Villiam J. and Jack H. of Spear- 
lan, and George M. Jr., of Lan- 
ing, Michigan; and two sisters, 
'Irs. George H. Groves of Brok- 
ine, Mass., and Mrs. D. L. Lacy 
f Harlingen,. Texas.
“Mr. Whitson is one of the old- 

imera of this country having first 
ettled in Ochiltree county over 40 
•ears ago. After living in St. Louis 
everal years, he returned there 
i 1918 where the family has resi- 
ed since. He is an extensive 
heat farmer in the county and an 
utstanding citizen of Spearman.”

News of the deplorable acci
dent reached Spearman early Sat
urday morning, and William J. 
and Jack H. Whitson left imme
diately for Amarillo. Their mother 
died at 3:00 o’clock that after- 

(continued on page 4)

Chamber of Commerce

At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Spearman Cham
ber of Commerce Wednesday

! City Commissioners 
I Are Hot After The 

Cows, Chickens,Goats

That same old war on the milk 
cows, the chickens, goats, horses 
and other live stock that is allow
ed to run at large within the city

Death of Dear Little Girl 
Brings Sorrow to Many

Seldom indeed has a death 
brought such genuine sorrow to 
the hearts of the people of Spear
man and vicinity as did that of lit
tle Alice Rozella Mizar, which oc
curred at the Newman hospital in

limits is on again. But this year’s ! Shattuckj on Saturday, April 26,
war gives promise of a little more 
activity than former wars. Mayor 
Cooke and Commissioners Samp
son and Meek state explicitly 
that the ordinances forbidding 
thickens and live stock from run
ning at large within the city .lim
its of the city of Spearman shall 
not be treated as a joke. They 
have a “Chicken” ordinance in 
this week’s Reporter. Ordinances 
pertaining to live stock running a t , 
large have been printed and now tablishment 
arc in force. The city officials 
state that these ordinances will be 
enforced; that violators will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of 
the law.

Over 1,000 trees and shrub
bery and flowers in great abund
ance have been planted in Spear
man during the present season. It 
is the intention of the city com
mission to protect the trees, shrub, 
bery and flowers in every way 
possible. It might be well for those 
who allow their milk cows, their 
chickens .goats, horses, pets and 
pests to run at large, to be more 
careful. Trouble is brewing; the 
first line of defense is ready for 
action.

Annual Lions-Legion
Ball pam e Tomorrow

The second annual ball game to 
be played by the Lions Club and 
American Legion teams of Spear
man will take place tomorrow, 
Friday afternoon, beginning at 
5:30. The managers of each team 
seem to have something dark up 
their sleeves and refuse to divulge 
tne names of the' batteries. I t  is 
generally1 Understood, however, 
that Walter Wilmeth will heave 
for the Lions and Richerson and 
Foot for the Legion boys. Catchers 
have n o t 'been announced. An ef
fort was made e a r l y - this morning 
to secure the services of Judge 
King and Grandpa Massey as um
pires butf they are holding out for 
Pay. f

Th# game will be called at 5:30 
and promises to be a spirited con- 
t«t. 1

Mr. and 
»«e attefi

?o:ihl,. week.

J. W. RATEK1N
morning, J. W. Ratekin was elect
ed secretary-manager of this busi
ness organization.

Mr. Ratekin, our new secretary 
holds a splendid record as a Cham
ber of Commerce secretary both in 
the north as well as the south, and 
has many friends where he has 
rerved. He has served as Cham
ber of Commerce secretary in two 
Florida "cities during the big acti
vities there, where he accomplish
ed splendid results and gained a 
wide reputation as a man of vision 
and ability through his work there.

Mr. Ratekin is mighty well im
pressed with the surroundings of 
Spearman and said “there is not 
a section of the country to my 
knowledge to be found anywhere 
that affords such wonderful oppor
tunities as Spearman and its sur
rounding country and predict in a 
very short space of time it will be 
one of the best known sections in 
all the North Plains of Texas, for 
its location is ideal, not alone for 
the tourist, but for the investor 
and homeseeker as well. ’

Get acquainted with our new 
secretary and impress him with 
the fact that you are ready and 
willing to co-operate with him in 
every undertaking for the ad
vancement and building of Spear
man and its surrounding country, 
is the urgent request sounded by 
the Chamber of Commerce offi
cials. Offices at present will re
main in the City Hall building.

at 1:25 p. m. This sweet little 
child, the nine year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mizar, was 
taken seriously ill the first of last 
week and was taken to Newman 
hospital in Shattcuk for a serious 
operation. The operation was not 
performed, however, as it was too 
late to he of benefit. Peritonitis 
was given as the cause of her 
death. The body was taken in 
charge by Mason’s undertaking es
tablishment of Shfttuck and 
brought to Spearman, arriving 
here at 5:00 p. m. Sunday. Fun
eral seAices were conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Nichols, pastor of the 
Methodist church, in the Union 
church building. The church was . . 
filled to overflowing with friends ; ally one town and has 
of the family. The pall bearers i lion of around 1200.

CENSUS FIGURES
ARE SURPRISING

First Count Gives Spearman a 
Population of 1560; Report 

Subject to Revision

The final report of Douglas 
Powers, cehsus-taker for the 
Spearman area, will give this town 
a population of around 1650. The 
first report submitted by the cen
sus-taker gave Spearman a popu
lation of 1580. Citizens of the

Lady Dies From Effects 
Of Kerosene Oil Burns

Mrs. Albert Blackburn is dead 
from the effects of burns received 
at her home on the Sangster 
ranch, 30 miles west of Spearman, 
on Monday evening, April 28, at 
about 6:30 o’clock. She died at 
10 o’clock Wednesday in a Borger 
hospital, where she was rushed for 
treatment immediately after the 
accident.

Mrs. Blackburn was attempting
town, including enthusiastic work- j to light a fire in a stove, using

Kerosene oil to hasten the process. 
Live coals were in the stove and 
an explosion followed. She was 
burned over practically all her

Attending Funeral
of Their Brother!

were little boy friends, of the de
ceased, members of her Sunday 
school class. Her little girl school 
mates and friends, made up a 
large chorus and sang “Jeslus Loves 
Me,” and other favorite songs. 
The floral offerings were most 
beautiful and profuse.

After the funeral services, a 
large crowd followed the remains 
to their last resting place in Holt 
cemetery.

ers in the chamber of commerce, 
thought this figure too low, and 
immediately launched a campaign 
to assist Mr. Powers in the work 
of rounding up every citizen of 
the town that had not been enum
erated. It is now thought that the 
final count will give Spearman a 
population of 1650 or thereabouts.
Other census figures reveal the 
fact that Texhoma, Texas, lost 13
inhabitants during the last ten Funeral Home ambulance. Word 
years. Texhoma, Oklahoma, has a reached Spearman Wednesday 
population of around 900. It is re- noon of her death.

popula-1 Deceased was a sister of Mrs.
Christopher Sangster. Funeral ar-

ALICE ROZELLA MIZAR
The sweet singer of Israel has 

said: “In the morning it flourish-
------ |eth and groweth up; in the-even-

L. M. and Bradley Black and j ing it is cut down and withereth,” 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gregg left on thus comparing man's life to that 
Saturday of last week for Coman-1 of the grass. The grass, so tender 
che, Texas, to attend the | and promising in the early part pf 
funeral of ToiTopi Black, their bro
ther, who was killed last week 
when a loaded truck he was driv
ing ran off a bridge.

The party is expected home to
day, though the roads down in 
that part of Texas are reported 
bad at this time, due to heavy 
rains.

'its  existence, but death enters in 
the evening and juts it down and

Fred W. Brandt 
to business mat- 
on Wednesday of

;' 'f e iS r r i  3tfjggB,

A FAST BALL GAME

The Spearman and Gruver,ball 
teams played a real game last 
Sunday afternoon on the latter s 
grounds. At the finish the score 
stood 4 to 5 in favor of Gruver. 
The Gruver boys have a pitcher 
who sends ’em back with religious 
regularity. Richerson pitched for 
the locals and the boys say he did 
a mighty nice job of it. The score 
was 4 and 4 up to the last half of 
the ninth inning. These team seem 
to be quite evenly matched and 
promise some lively skirmishes be
fore the ehd of the season.

Waka and Morse teams played 
an interesting game at Waka Sun
day afternoon. The final score was 
5 to 2 in favor of Waka.

Wants to Come Back

L. M. Shive, who was a resident 
of Spearman during the booni 
days of ’26 came from his home in 
the north and is thinking of again 
becoming a citizen of Spearman. 
Mr. Shive is- accompanied by his 
father-in-law L. B. Preston, who is 
84 years old and on his first visit 
to the plains country.

Mrs. Jewel Compton and child
ren and Norris and Irvin Floyd 
came from Childress last Sunday 
and spent the day here visiting 
with their mother Mrs. Bertie 
Floyd and their brother Virgil 
Floyd.

Mirses Mary Lamb and Ona 
Faye Ownbey were jn from their 
home near Stinhetf Wednesday 
visiting with friends and shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Pool are 
visiting in Spearman and thinking 
seriously of locating here. They 
reside in Miami; Florida, but <
•  fine farm southwest of Spear
man, Mr. Pool Is a contractor and 
builder.

The Three-Way Test
Is Coming Along

W. A. Howard, who with A. F. 
Garner, has brought to life the 
old Three-Way oil test, 30 miles 
northeast of Spearman, was here 
Wednesday morning on business. 
Mr. Howard states that the work 
of sinking the test to a greater 
depth is progressing very satisfac
torily, the drill running day and 
night.

Mr. Howard states also that it 
is the intention of the present 
management to give the old stock
holders in the Three-Way test 
proposition a run for their money. 
The idea is to give these former 
stockholders, who wish to reinvest 
in the proposition, two dollars 
worth of stock for one dollar. That 
is, the former stockholders may 
now reinvest at the rate of fifty 
cents on the dollar.

Developments at the Three-Way 
are being watched with much in
terest.

Scholastic Census
Of The County

The following figures regarding 
the scholastic census of Hansford 
county are taken from the records 
of County Superintendent Judge 
C. W. King. These figures will be 
reported to the state superinten
dent of public instruction:

Spearman Independent school 
district, last year, 422; this year, 
544- . .Common school districts of the 
county, last year, 229; this year, 
including Gruver and Morse "dis
tricts, 378.

It will be seen by these figures 
that there was a gain of 271 
scholastics in the county during 
the year, 122 of which are in the 
Spearman Independent school dis
trict. v K

Young Son Arrives
To Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Warren 
of Pampn are the happy parents 
of a fine young son, ■ David M. 
Warren, Jr., who arrived at the 
General Hospital yesterday morn
ing at about 3:40 o’clock. The 
young man weighs 4ty pounds.— 
Amarillo News.

Bert and Russell Harrison, 
from the northwest corner of 
Hutchinson county}, were attend
ing to business matters in Spear
man Monday mopiinfr

Subscribe for the Reporter}

a ci
it withers. Man-fejoices when the 
apple tree blossoms and buds and 
when the fruit ripens and he 
plucks it. But not so when human 
life buds, blossoms and is plucked 
by the gardener.

Seemingly it is untimely, but 
the short life has left its impress 
upon the world and the beauty 
and fragrance still remains to 
bless and cheer tho.se who survive. 
Yet,,we sorrow and weep when 
those so tender are taken from 
our homes. This earthly house in 
which our soul dwells is subjected 
to disease and is liable to fall at 
any time, regardless of age. One 
of our great men was asked: 
“How a rt you?” “I am all right; 
but this old house in which I live 
is mighty dilapidated,” he answer
ed.

The subject of this sketch had 
not reached young womanhood; 
she was yet a youth. Rozella was 
born July 25, 1920, and passed to 
her reward on April 26, 1930. She 
had not quite reached her tenth 
year. From the human viewpoint, 
it seems so untimely, but here 
“we have no continuing city” and 
we are pilgrims in this world. ,\Ve 
are here for a visit, but we don’t 
know when it will terminate. We 
are in the anti-x-oom, waiting to 
hear our names called out—not 
knowing when or who will be 
next.

It was not a fearful thing for 
Rozella when she was called from 
this earth to that celestial city, 
but joy was in her pure heart and 
she expressed it in song. There is 
never fear in the heart that is 
pure and undefiled when they are 
called hence.

She was conscious to the last 
and asked for hyr little playmate, 
whom she loved so well. She said 
to her parents: “I am going up
stairs," and than fell asleep, to 
wake in a world,where there is no 
night, no pain apd no death.

She leaves to mourn her going, 
besides her parents, three little 
brothers nnd one little sister, and 
a host of relatives and friends. 
She was a favorite of her school 
mates, and was an apt student, 
matfng almost, prefect grades, ac-

Boy Scouts Planning Trip 
To Carlsbad Cavern

AN AVERAGE YIELD
STILL IN SIGH'

General Rains Would Insure 
Splendid Yield, But Prospects i, 

Not So Bright

RAIN FALlT  IN SPOT 1

Some Localities Have Had A ' 
Abundance of M oitture While ' 

Other* Are Still Dry'

The Spearman country is still i 
need of that general rain. T I . 
wheat is still looking good ar

body! H erhusb’ ”^̂ ^̂ ^̂  j 1

A - v ,
aid treatment, after which she was j ^  predicted that we will hax
sent on to Borger in a Wilson t>f Kinnin*r on W— - -- — i nesday, May 7, at noon.

While the prospects for a bun 
per yield of wheat this year ui 
not so bright as they might b 
still plenty of rain next week wi 
insure an average yield of arour 
20 bushels per acre. The rail 
have fallen in spots. The precip

j , , r r „ y  today. Th„„d„y a . .*1
inch. West of Spearman from or 
and one-half to two inches ha\

:ar we ai 
nts which 
ghout the

mdamental 
that the 

of the pa- 
ipt. That 

®  juccess- 
~ is a

Firs,

Miami has a population of 948. j rangements aro not complete 
The final ct>unt will give Per- this time, but we understand that 

ryton a population of around i interment will be had in Hansford 
2800.

p. m.

i t  Happened in Hollywood’

cording to one of her teachers. 
She' was active in the Methodist 
Sunday school and will be missed 
greatly by her teacher as well as 
the school. She was a kind and lov
ing daughter, and an affectionate 
sister. .

This ends the brief stay of this 
fine little Christian girl, but the 
rich influence of her earthly life 
will abide.

Hitchland Church 
Invites Everybody

A big free lunch will be served 
at Hitchland ! church at 1:00 
o’clock p. m., pn Sunday, May 4. 
Barbecued beef will be a feature 
of the lunch. Everybody invited.

;. Committee.

Mr. and Mra. Simeon Caldwell 
have moved into their nice • new. 
heme in south (Spearman,"

The Boy Scouts of Spearman 
were promised a trip to Carlsbad 
Cavern by R. L. Snider, superin
tendent of Spearman schools, pro
vided they sold as much as $250 
worth of tickets to the Birch 
Magic show, which was brought 
to Spearman by the American Le
gion on Thursday night, April 17. 
The Legion boys had previously 
made arrangements with the 
scouts to sell the tickets. The 
scouts are sox-ry to report that 
they failed to sell quite $250 
worth of tickets, but Mr. Snider i 
was kind enough to make it pos
sible for them to make the trip, 
anyway. It is thought now that 
over half of the troop will make 
the trip, and it is planned to leave 
Spearman next Thursday, May 8.

Court of Honor

A Boy Scout Coui't of Honor 
was held at the school building on 
April 24. This was one of the most 
important Courts of Honor ever 
held by the local troops.

Second class badges were award
ed to the following: Branch
Sheets, Dan Archer, W. C. Robert
son and Vaughn Hill.

A first class badge was awarded 
to Homer Beck.

Merit badges were awarded to 
the following: Gene Cline, Albert 
Thorne, Dan Archer, B. M> Maize, 
Francis Reed, Milton Neilson, and 
Vaughn Hill.

Star badges were awarded to 
Gene Cline and Francis Reed.

We now have eight Second 
Class scouts, six First . Class 
scouts and five Star scouts. We 
hope to have some Eagle scouts 
soon.

Helped the C. of C.
The following scouts assisted 

the Spearman chamber of com
merce in checking up on the 1930 
census: Byron Milburn, Harold 
Donavon, Dan Archer, Oscar 
Archer, Richai'd Sollers, R. C 
Sampson, Harry Haines, Milton 
Neilson, Daily Easley, Reece 
Kessler, C. D. Haines, Paul Buch
anan, Vaughn Hill and Jack Noe. 
These scouts located about fifty 
persons who had not been enumer
ated by the census taker.

Clorine Rook Is Improving

Little Clorine Rook, who was 
sent to the McBride Reconstruc
tion Hospital in Oklahoma City 
for treatment by the local Lions 
Club, is improving nicely and soon 
will be able to return to her home 
for a few weeks. The Rooks live 
on the Irvin Hester /arm south
west of Spearman. This little girl 
was found by the Bed Cross nurse 
who worked in Hansford county 
several months ago, and Mrs. Joe 
Perry.’ She was sent tq the hos
pital' in care of Mrs. Parry, who 
yesterday received the notice that 
she was'getting along quite satis- 
fnctorilly. Mrs. Perry is delighted 
with the progress little Clorine is 
making.

Viola Thomas to Hospital

Viola Thomas, 14 year old 
grand daughter of Mr/ and Mrs. 
T. P. Tackitt, is in Newman’s Hos
pital a t Shattuck, receiving treat
ment for peritonitis News from 
the hospital, indicates that she is 
recovering nicely. Mrs. Tackitt is 
with her grand-daughter at the 
hospital

Mr. and Mrs; Ernie Cook were 
visitors, to Boifcfcc Sunday.

A comedy in three acts entitled 
"It Happened in Hollywood” is 
the play selected by the Senior 
class of Spearman schools, to be 
pi-esented on May 9th.

There is mirth and laughter ga
lore in this play. The cast will por
tray real life in Hollywood, show
ing just how one might break into 
the "movies.” Movie stars, news
paper reporters, royalty from 
France, incognito, and servants 
who are very unusual characters. 
Things happen in this play, which 
is full of action and fun.

People who have seen this play 
say that it is one of the biggest 
hits of the season. If you miss this 
play, you will miss seeing the 
Seniors in the best play that they 
have presented in this school. 
Don’t fox-get the date and see this 
play on the night of May 9.

Cast of characters in order of 
their appearance:
Jarvis (b u tle r )__ Martin Sheets
Messenger B o y_Pierless Myers
Tom Garvity ___  Raymond Kirk
Josie Pembroke Flonnie Mae Cecil 
Princess Dolores Jqunita Wilmeth 
Phyllis Duganne .Greta Wilbanks
Bert (chauffeur)__ Bill Burran
Doreen Downing (Movie Star) __

__________Willie Helen Lamb
Polly O'Connor (A Comedy Act

ress) _*___ Lucille Buchanan
Mrs. Pembroke .....  Obera Darnell
Sir Humphx-ey Amrine Easley

fallen. East of Spearman 
Ochiltree county, two inches ha\ 
fallen. A tremendously heavy rai 
fell in north Hutchinson count 
Monday afternoon, but it covere 
only three or four sections.

Wheat farmers are urged t 
hold -the line—don’t do anythin 
desperate—until next Wednesda; 
May 7, at noon, at which time th 
general rains will set in. In th 
meantime, grass is fine and liv< 
stock is in good shape, 
have a good row crop and 
conditions are not nearly so ba 
as they could be.

Wednesday, noon!

Texas

Closer Cooperation 
With Agriculture 

Urged By C. of C.

The Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce is to assist all. Closer 
co-operation with the. farmers and 
agricultural interests’ throughout 
Hansford county is thq plan of the 
Spearman Chamber on Commerce. 
Good assistance will bp given the 
farmers through this organization 
toward advancing all lines of 
farming, dairy and poultry raising 
and also improving all farm me
thods.

The Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce is in a particularly ad
vantageous position for. encourag
ing the development of other 
needs of the county. With the 
Chamber of Commerce the central 
agency for fostering all merited 
undertakings, farmers of this 
county have at their hand a place 
where expert advice can be ob
tained and a solution for all mat
ters confronting them in the 
county. The officers and divectors 
of the Chamber of Commrce cor
dially invite all farmers to visit 
the Chamber of Commerce offices 
when this organization can be of 
assistance to them:

Santa Fe Is Granted 
Permission to Build 

Amarillo-Las Anima

Permission for the Santa Fe t ; ; 
build a 220-mile line north froi 
Amarillo to Las Animas, Colo 1 1 
was granted on Tuesday of th j ; 
week by the Interstate Commerc j| 
Commission.

The I. C. C. also granted pe 
mission for the Santa Fe to buil 
from Felt, Oklahoma, west 1 
Colmor, N. M., a distance of 11 
miles.

Its decision on the 50-mi 
branch from Dumas to Spearmt 
was held up, pending negotiatioi 
between the Santa Fe and tl 
Rock Island over joint trackaj 
rights, the Commission announ 
ed.

The three separate projects < 
the Santa Fe in the territory nor 
of Amarillo and embracing se 
tions of four states, involved 31

'1

miles of new railroad.

Chevrolet Auction Sale
Held Wednesday

The McClellan Chevrolet Com
pany of this city held a very suc
cessful sale of used cars on Wed
nesday of th(s week. As a result of 
the sale this company’s stock of 
used cars is considerably reduced. 
The company gave away a used

The Amarillp-Las Animas liij, 
and the Felt-Colmor branch, whi!; 
were authorised, total 330 m il' 
of new railroad.

Work on the new lines must l 
gin by the end of the year a 
must be completed within.-t';, 
years, the Commission ordered.

Cost of the 330 miles of n< ; 
construction approved yesterd 
has been estinxated by Santa | 
executives a t $12,000,000.

No definite statement as to cc j 
struction plans can be issued 
local Santa Fe officials pending!; 
decision on the Dumas-Spearm1 
branch, tlpey declared last night.,!

The Commission ordered J 
change in the routing of the I ; 
Animas line in Southern Colorai/ 
The road must pass throUj 
Springfield instead of throu; 
Prichett. The towns are about : 
miles apart.

Wanica Wilbanks
Taken to Hospilj 1

Miss Wanica Wilbanks, dauj! 
ter of Mrs. Lucille Wolverton, v 
taken to the Northwost Hospital;* 
Amarillo on Monday of this wi 
for treatment for injuries rec« 
ed in an automobile wreck on " , 
night of April 20. Wanica app 
ently was not badly injured, s 
fering froix) shock and bruises : 
a rather bad bruise and cut on !

f»n\leg between', the knee and anl
Chevrolet epupe, as a- feature of As her condition ^did not irapn'.
(he big salej Wesley Hancotk held 
the lucky number that drew the

Miss Mary Alice Walton came 
from Portalas, N. M., the latter 
part of last'week for a visit with 
the McClellan family and other 
relatives.

Subscribe; for the Reporter.
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I sound of the cataract is no longer first, “Ye know not what ye say." 
!a distant murmur" (Ross). When "He saith unto them, my cup 
! we read those words of his, “ Be-1 indeed ye shall drink. Neither of 
ihold, we go up to Jerusalem!” we ! the brothers was crucified. James 
I should never forget that he al- was behcadr.d with a sword in the 
I ready clearly saw the cross stand- reign of Herod Agrippa I., and 
I |n)r on "the* place of the skull.” , John died a natural death after 
j"\\'e  hear it said som/times thatj suffering many persecutions, bocn 
I it was wonderful that Jesus, hav- of them shared the trials of 
i ing undertaken the world’s salvn- j Christ. “ But to sit on my right 
! tion did not draw back at the i hand, and on my left hand, is not 
i sight of the cross. Would it not ; mine to give." That jS( such an 
i have been more wonderful if, be- honor was not to be handed out 
j ing Jesus, he had drawn back?” | arbitrarily, and ijs a personal fa-
(Phillips Brooks.)

Christ The Suffering Servant 
Matt. 20:17-19.

Four times, as recorded .by

vor, but to be given to those whose 
lives and spirits should prove them 
worthy of it.
Self-Seeking an Unchristian spirit.

“Not so shall it be among you.”
Matthew, our Lord solemnly pro- q’|lc prjncjpie 0t  Christianity is the 
dieted that he would suller a \io- very opposite of worldly self-seek- 
lent, agonizing and shameful | in„ rh risti„na nn. sopt. „ rC!.,.
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Body Hats STRAWS to fit every head, every 
purse, every whim of fancy—

—.....  J --------

$ 1 . 0 0
f

and truly a selection from which it is 
a pleasure to choose. In all of t o

Sailors
these Hats you will note the spe
cial comfort features. $ 5 .0 0

aw wh<| 
“does ■ 

“ lev

GET THE HABIT— TRADE AT

Stone-Merrift &  Co.
A Good Store in a Good Town 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

, . , ,  ing. Christians do not seek great
death. If Matthew recorded so i „e8S themselves but to make 
many predictions, it is probable , 0tbers groat. They do not ask for 
that the Saviour gave utterance to their own prosperity, power, and 
thep rophecy very often, seeking ; h i bL  for tbe jov of thl.

hIL .d!,8:!1ii„e.S„ ^ r.vth„<; i "'oriel. Ordinary ambition is like 
”...... " ' the Dead Sea, always taking in,av.tul event, and disclose to them 
the real nature of his kingdom, j 
turning their minds, if- possible, , h a n d 'Jife]ess. Christian am 
from just such ideas of worldly bition is like a t_ cIea lifc. 
preferment and ma eria triumph ,v, Hv0 aver flowing out- 
as are implied in bn ome s request ward blessin, w h c r c v c l . it g 0 e s . 
(verse 21). Christs crucifixion ,.,,,,,. whosi.evcr would bccome 
and glorious resurrection are the t nmonR. shall bc .
most wonderful illustrations in a l l , minUter .. m  folloWPrs a,.e to b . 
history of the Christian principle t but thJy are to bc t 
hat “the last shall be first and , servants> Krca? helpers; Rroat ro_ 

the first lust, and therefore • storcrs great comforters, great 
Jesus announcement of hu com-1 id teachers, great aids
,ng death is most appropriately , Jn the ndvancement of human wel. 
placed here.
“Going Up to Jerusalem .” v. 17

“And as Jesus was going up to
Jerusalem." He was leaving Perea, 
the country east of the Jordan, 
and wa3 journeying to the Holy 
City for the last time. “He took 
the twelve disciples apart.” The 
great teacher and miracle-worker 
was always surrounded by a jostl
ing, clamorous crowd, and Christ 
needed to withdraw with his dis
ciples if he would have a quiet 
talk with them. “And on the way 
he said unto them.” The predic
tion he intended to make was 
poorly understood even by the dis
ciples; it would be wholly misun-

$1.50 Frame
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m $2.75 Bridge International Sunday School Lesson
We Will Recewebytat;:

By DR. J. E. NUNN

Harbison

<ieed me” 
n accorc 
of the li

They sayj I am about to drink?
I unto him, We are able, 
i  23. He saith unto them, My 
1 cup indeed ye shall drink: but to 
i sit on my right hand, and on my 
left hand, is not mine to give; but 
it is for them for whom it hath 

the Gentiles to mock, and to • been prepared of my Father.
---- I scourge, and to crucify: and the 2-1. And when the ten heard it,
Promotion in The , third day he shall be raised up. they moved with indignation con- 

20. Then came to him the mo- ; corning the two brethren, 
ther of the sons of Zebedee with • 25. But Jesus called them unto

FOR MAY 4. 1930

:re used leneral Topic 
rent som Kingdom.
itor: "Vlcripture Lesson—Matt. 20:17-

--------. ;8. _ _  _  i  her sons, worshipping him, and him, and said, Ye know that the
— -— .oner: Matt. 20:17. And as Jesus was asking a certain thing of him. I rulers of the Gentiles lord it over

.  oing to Jerusalem, he took 21. And he said unto her, I them, and their great ones exer- 
ine lutuiwelve disciples apart, and on the What wouldest thou? She saith j cise authority over them. 
iechan're,/a "̂ sa'^ un^° ^hent, unto him, Command that these my 26. Now so shall it be among

/ i  writer0" ^ chold, we go up to Jeru- two sons may sit, one on thy right you whosoever would become
'f lL  takes ,ia' eml anfi the Son of man shall hand, and one on thv left hand, in great among you shall be your 
'w e  has cc de,ivered unto the chief priests! thy kingdom. " minister:

j, Wour Drese ■’ scribes: and they shall con- 22. Hut Jesus answered and ' 27' And whosoever would be 
r  " ,siit when r ni"  hlm to death- said, Ye know not what ye ask. , flrst among you shall be your ser-

fare; in short, they are 
the great as he is great.

to be

The Son of Man, A Servant. v28
Even as the Spn of man.” 

Christ as representative man, 
standing in our stead, living our 
life and bearing our sins. “Came 
not to be ministered unto." As he 
might well have bqen, for the 
crowds wanted to make him a king

JERShYM ILK  
y  COWS 

§  A  L
Wc l ave 13 head of high-class Jersey Milk Cows 
for sale worth the money.

There are ro better Jerseys in the country than 
these. Feme cf them are fresh now; others will 
freshen in time to make good winter milkers.

If ycu are interested in real milk stock, veu should I
see these cows.

Inquire of Sid Powers or Walter Wilmeth at

Spearman Hardware
Phone No. 35

wealth and limitless sway; but he were bound, he came to 3 
would have none of it. “But to free. We were captives, a: 
vninidta.. >> Literal!^, “to be a dea-. bought our release. Weminister.”
con," or “a servant.” “And _____ _______ ______ _
give his life a ransom for many.” “By the thorn-road and no • 
Christ gave hi? life; he laid i t ! Is the mount of vision woi 
down of himseQt; he offered him- Tread it without shrinking, 
self as a living sacrifice. He camel ther I

to slaves, and lie rescuod us. 
horn-r

, _ — --------„ — srincc
f"™ „IIIfijP®4 *” « “ti™ i” cic*w<!.rk;  as “ / aMOm* tp do fqr us what we | Jesus trod it:_prfss thou

.......' ' ........ ' ’ ’ ” rauel Johnson |ing could win for fiim unbounded could never do for ourselves. We | —San

derstood by the common crowd.
“Beho'd, we go up to Jerusa

lem.” “Behold” indicates the sol
emn and important nature of the 
announcement. “And the Son of 
man shall be delivered unto the 
chief priests and scWbes.” That it, 
the Sanhedrin, the highest court 
of the Jews, consisting of seventy 
senators plus a presiding officer, 
the high priest. The Sanhedrin 
(often called the Council) was ] 
made' up of chief priests (those 
who had been high priests and the 
heads of the courses into which 
the priests were divided), with 
representatives of the scribes or 
lawyers, who copied and expound
ed the law, and also of the elders 
or heads of families. “And they 
shall condemn him to death.” 
They could not put him to death 
without the consent of the Roman 
authorities, for those rulers re
served to themselves the right of 
capital punishment.

HERWINWILUAMS
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
^  Wflshnltlp, F ln t -T m ip  w iills  l

Crucifixion and R esurrection  
Foretold, r .  19.

I>ut Jesus answered
nuen i , n . „ j said, Ye know not what yt ,

Jministrati 1J’ And shaI1 dellver him unto j Are ye able to drink the cup that; va^
just a 1—  ' _____ ____________ _________________ ——
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28. Even as the Son of man 
i came not to be ministered unto, 
; but t,o minister, and to give his 
j life a ransom for many, 
j  Golden Text—The Son of man 
i came not to be ministered unto, 
i but to minister, and give his life 
j a ransom for many.— Matt. 20: 

28.
l Time—March, A. D. 30, two or 
I three weeks before the crucifixion.
| i’lace— Pcraea, on the way to 
| Jerusalem.

Introduction
i "The Son of God goes forth to 

war,
A kingly crown to gain;

“And shall deliver him unto the 
Gentiles.” That is, the Roman au
thorities. “To nlock, and to scour
ge, and to crucify." This is the 
most particular prophecy of the 
horrors that were to attend the 
Saviour’s death. “And the third 
day he shall be raised up.” “Our 
blessed Master added a. word 
which overpowered the bitterness 
of the death-draught. Here was 
the bright lining for the black 
cloud. This poured a flood of light 
on what else had been a seven
fold midnight.”—C. H.‘ Spurgeon.

The. Ambitious Apostles, James 
and John. vs. 20, 21

“Then came to him the mother 
of the sons of Zebedee with her 
sojis.” Her name was Salome, and 
her sons were the two apostles, 
James and John. From their fiery 
impetuosity they were called by- 
Christ Boanerges, or “sons of 
thunder.” James afterwards was 
the first of the apostles to suffer 
martyrdom, and John became the 
bishop of Ephesus, wrote the 
fourtli gospel, three Epistles, and 
the Revelations, and died at the 
great age of nearly one hundred. 
“And asking a certain thing of

Washable Flat-Tone walls 
are what you w a n t. . . A

S-W Flat-Tone is the very last word 
in wall paints. This latest product 
of the world’s largest paint makers 
has that rich velvety finish which 
is so much desired. Yet it is wash
able. Flat-Tone walls can be restored 
to their original fresh beauty by 
merely washing them with soap 
and water.

Beautiful modern effects can be ob
tained with this new wall paint at a 
most moderate cost. I t thoroughly 
h ides th e  o ld  surface, spreads 
easily and driea without streaks or 
brush marks. Please notice our low 
price on this marvelous new wall fin
ish—also the other great values we 
offer this coming Friday andSaturday.

F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
S U G G E S T I O N S

S - F  f a t a l  Prod»ctt art 
•old tho vcorld over undtr 

I k it fa rm  ̂  trad t-nnrf

IwhTteI

S -W  F la t-T on e SW F IIou>e Fnint

A  washable flat wall paint for 
interior decorations on smooth 
or sand finish plaster, wall- 
board or other interior wall 
surfaces. Spreads easily under 
brush. Dries without streaks 
or brushmarks. Produces beau- 
tiful velvetfinish. Canberepeat- 
edly washed, i 
Per quart........

The world'! best house paint. Cov
ers more surface per gallon. Cotti 
less on your house. Lasts twice M 
long. Regular colors,
Per gallon..................  |

S-W Floor Enamel
A beautiful enamel finish for wood, 
concrete or linoleum floors. With
stands daily scrubbing and tramp
ing heels. .
Per quart.......................... Jl.60 |

i His bloodied banner streams afar: [him.” Mark tells us that John and 
' Who follows in hi* train? 'James made the request for them- 
; Who best can drink his cup 0f j selves, and says nothing about Sa-
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f
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Every meal a perfect feast of luscious tasti
ness— every bite a delightful morsel of whole
someness— it’s fun to cook and joy to eat 
when foods are sumptuously good like these! 
Real healthfulness here—-and never expen
sive. Shop— in person or by phone.

HILL BROTHERS
SPECIALS EVERY

Member of MMr
Phone 1 0 3 . .

DAY

We Deliver

woe.
Triumphant over pain;

Who patient bears his cross be
low,

I He follows in his train.”
—Herber.

“Earthly thrones are built with 
steps up to them; the remarkable 

| thing about the thrones of the 
eternal kingdom is. that the steps 
arc all down to them. Wc must 

[descent if wc would reign, stoop 
I if we would rise.”—P. B. Meyer.

lome. Probably all three combined 
to present the petition.

“She saith unto him, Command 
that these my two sons may sit, 
one on they right hand, and one on 
thy left hand, in thy kingdom.” 
Only a short time before this, our 
Lord had promised all the Twelve 
that when he ascended his throne 
of glory, they should sit on twelve 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes 
of Israel (Matt. 19:28.) Now 
James and John sought to obtain

Jesus Foretells His Death, r. 17-19 f°r themselvcB the most honorable
Mark mentions the interesting 

! fact that on the way, Jesus being 
jin advance—he is always.“on be
fore"-—they were “ampzed” ; and 
| “afraid." Was there something 
I about Jesus’ bearing, or some 
glory of countenance, npw that he 

j had set his face tqward Jerusalem,
! that had not bean there before? 
j Luke add? that hp told them that 
'.“all the things that are written 
through the propjicts shall be ac
complished,” and Mark that “they 
understood none of the*: things, 
etc.” Jesus’ prophecy is remark
able for its detailed character (vs. 
18, 19).

This was the third time, so far 
as wc know, that he had alluded 
plainly to his passion (cp. Matt. 
16:21 and 17:22). Yet it is evi- 

i dent from such references gs Luke 
i 12:50 that the catastrophe was 
j often in his thought. He speaks 
“her as a voyager to whom the

thrones. They felt that they had 
a right to this promotion because 
Christ had distinguished them 
(with Peter) above the others by 
admitting them to the inner circle 
and, besides,' their mother was 
seemingly the sister of Mary the 
mother of Jesus, so that they were 
cousins of Christ.

"Yo know not W hat Ye Ask.”

“But Jesus answered and said, 
Ye know not what ye ask.” Christ 
turns to James and John, recog
nizing their ambition as the real 
source of Ihe request. Their pray
ers were like many of ours, akin 
to the baby’s crying for the fire, 
which woiiid only burn his hands 
if he got it. "Are ye able to drink 
the cup that I am about to drink?” 
That is, “Can you endure the fate 
that is in store for me?" “They 
say unto him, weare able.” Jesus 
might well have answered them at

S-W  IHar-Not

A water-resisting floor yamlsh mad* 
to withstand tramping heels. For 
oak, light maple, birch - 
or linoleum. Per quart

Roger* B rushing Lacquer
The popular modern fast-drying
home lacquer. Easily applied. Ex. 
quisits colors. Drits while you 
wait.

Specify S• IV 
F la t‘Tonc 
and engage a 
good painter

.,1.85 B E  651 l i s W J f -

Today5s Special
One Quart Sherwin-Williams

F L  O - L A C VALUE $1.55
STAINS AND VARNISHES IN ONE OPERATION

and One Flo-Lac 2 1-2 Inch 
Rubber Set Brush value 6;
$2.20 Worth of Merchandise 

Special Acquaintance Price - -........f i l l
Pleasant to use. Anyone can get good results with FLO-LAC for—

FLOOR— WOODWORK— FURNITURE

W HITE HOUSE LUMBER C<
A A i iA i
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GREAT
MOLTING MYSTERY

P u z z l in g  Phenomenon of 
lotting M»y Be Used ns •  Val- 
I b l e  G u id e  When Culling Flock 

E l im in a te  Poor Egg Produc-

If * | |

rather amusing story has 
considerable circulation 

ng poultry fanciers. Young 
I Newlywed stopped the local 
tinary on the street' and de- 
ded that he come over immedi- 
. to inspect her flock of blood- 

leghorns. A lot of them, she 
1 had suddenly become afflict- 
lith a strange, apparently con- 
bus malady.
|hen asked for a description 
his peculiar disease, she ex- 
ied that, on* after another, 
had ceased laying and then 

l n to lose their feathers in a 
; alarming fashion. Starting 
the neck feathers, they had 

Lssively lost in turn the body 
Aers, then the tail feathers 
Ifinallv, most of the wing fea- 

antil they were practically 
and truly pitiable objects, 

[young woman was naturally 
1 relieved When the old doc- 
Informed her that it was just 
Jral for her hens to shed their 
jiers at a certain time of the 

as it was for certain kinds 
■ its to shed their leaves. They 
simply molting and would re- 

L shortly Without any great 
It on her part.
Lhall make no effort to vouch 
the truth Of this sotry. I do 
hesitate to say, however, that 

often been amazed at the 
barativc lack of knowledge 
I among a great many experi- 

poultry raisers on the sub- 
,v( molt. For example, there is 
iderable difference of opinion 

j among experts as to whether 
jnolt affects and controls egg 
luction, or whether egg pro- 

m controls the molt. Some 
lend that a hen stops laying 
use she is getting ready to 

and others maintain with 
|l spirit that the hen won’t 
1 until she is through with the
less of egg production, for the 
1 being at least. I, myself, am
|g]y inclined to the latter 

• and I am supported in my 
by a great many qualified 

vers who also have g.ven the 
considerable scientific

exact sequence is for no 
bular moment to practical 

raiser, however. The fact 
i that molting docs not 

until after egg production 
leased, only in exceptional 

regardless of which governs 
Ither. Just why hens are com- 
Id to this peculiar habit of 
ping their feathers once a 
I is another matter which has 
the subject of a great many 

pund trtastiscs by learned sci- 
men. The average poultry 

|r  is, however, mainly concern- 
lith the fact that this peculi- 
Ihenomenon may serve as a 
| valuable guide in the culling 
jof poor layers from the rest 
le flock.
lost authorities now agree that 
lens which start molting earli- 
|nd keep it up longest are the 

layers. Good layers ^seldom 
l molting until later in the fall 
pre completely finished in from 
• eight wefeks. Less productive 
on the contrary, may start 

jtrly as June, July or August 
_• around for four or five 

lbs before they have regained 
[thing like what President 
ping would probably have 

“A state of normalcy.” 
hile nearly all feathers are 
ed at one time or another, the 
; reliable guide is the manner 
hich wing feathers are molted, 
producing, late mojting hens 

I faster than one feather at a

Speari

[will have on Tuesday 
each week for next 

vo weeks some High 
[lass Buff Orp., R. I. 
led, White Wyandofts

[tter place your order

NOW

rain fails to come the
wpl fait to yield, but 

ill<ck of pullets will keep 
scratched out of the

can get them at the 
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ofmthdrr f e a t ^ J  m°!t °n,y “ PBrt i abundance of ,st-; • wtriff, r
s -S W a s  ra ts  &!
very nearly this long to complete 
the molting of their wing feathers 
so it can be seen thut this is a very 
accurate index of productiveness.

Although the alleged dismay of 
young Mrs. Newlywed as related 
at the beginning of this article is 
doubtless more or lesl of an exag- 
geration, there is no escaping the 
fact that n hen durirffc the molting 
time is really very much out of 
condition and should receive extra 
food and attention. The care and 
feeding of hens at this time might 
be the subject of a Separate article 
in itself. I shall, therefore, let it 
suffice to say that molting hens 
should have plenty of good shade 
nourishing food arid ample protec
tion from bad wtather. A good 
mineral tonic should also be given 
them so their appetites will be 
whetted for an abundance of food. 
Then they will tike the necessarv 
nutriment to offset the strain on 
their system, grow their feathers 
again and get bick to laying.

Feed a variety of good sound

“WHAT’S V
t e ;

“Nothing’s w 
except entirely l 
up in the morni; 
a Connecticut c 
pair of Ohio su: 
of Chicago pant 
Massachusetts si 
Pittsburgh tin b 
nati soap and a 
in New Hampsh 
Grand Rapids ti 
made from ) 
spread with Vcr 
and Kansas City 
St. Louis stove; 
in California set 
Island spices an 
Colorado sugar; 
in Philadelphia, 
mule fed on Okl 
an Ohio plow a 
all day long on i 
ered with Net*

, - - c  — .... gages; send our
grains, such as oats, wheat corn j farmers; pay $1 
and bran. But ■ do not feed too paved roads ant 
much corn, as that is too heating, under a New Jei 
reed also some sunflower seed and I kept awake by 
linseed meal. Also a little more of j on*y home prod 
meat, green cut bone or meat1 vvonderinK a1' th 
scraps than is usually fed and give a b u n ln U n  tC  
plenty of milk if possible. Feed an of ours.”
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V V  vou exyou expect to use it for many ye 
want to harvest a v a r ie ty  o f  croj 
win have to harvest them under a va  
conditions and seasons. A combi 
be able to do these things. If it dc 
fails as an investment

International Harvester is a pit 
building the small combine. For 16 
has been manufacturing and pe 
harvester-threshers. Refinements t 
provements have been made from 
time only after thorough field tests.

But here is the point of significai 
sound, accepted principles of harvesl 
threshing mechanism remain — as 1 
methods yet devised for harvesting a 
of crops, threshing cleanly, and sax 
grain or seeds.
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Trade-mark | 
Registered

M l have on Tuesday 
( each week for next 
po weeks some High 
[lass Buff Orp., R. I.
fed, White Wyandotts

■>e rain fails to come the 
:at will fail to yield, but 
“ck of pullets will keep 

scratched out of the

m —  MTOB— «w w e a

know not whnt yc say." 
lith unto them, my cup 
i shall drink.” Neither of 
ers was crucified. James 
alr.d with a sword in the 
Herod Agrippa I., and 

1 a natural death after 
many persecutions, botn 

shared the trials of 
But to sit on my right 

on my left hand, is not 
give.” That is, such an 
s not to be handed out 
•, and ijs a personal fa- 
> be given to those whose 
spirits should prove them 

it.
ng an Unchristian spirit.
shall. it be among you." 

iple of Christianity is the 
site of worldly self-seek- 
tians do not seek great- 
theipselves but to make 
at. They do not ask for 
prosperity, power, and 
but for the joy of the 

dipary ambition is like 
Sea, always taking in, 

ng out. and so stagnant 
1 lifeless. Christian am 
ike a great, clear, lifc- 
.•er, ever flowing out- 
sslng wherever it goes, 
ostjever would become 
ng you shall be your 
Hi^ followers are to b 
they are to be great 

great helpers,' great ro- 
reat comforters, great 
eat teachers, great aids 
incement of human wel- 
hort, they are to be 
as he is great.
>f Man, A Servant. v28

JERSEYM ILK  
COW'S 

F O R  SALE!
Wc 1 avc 13 head of high-class Jersey Milk Cows 
for sale worth the money.

There are ro better Jerseys in the country than 
these. 5cme cf them are fresh now; others will 
freshen in time to make good winter milkers.

If you are interested in real milk stock, ycu should 
see these cows.

Inquire of Sid Powers or Walter Wilmeth at

Spearman Hardware
* Phone No. 35 v

Son
representative man, 

n our steq/i, living out- 
earing our sins. “Came 
ninistered unto.” As he 
I? have bqen, for the 
ited to make him a king 
iwers of miracle-work- 
win for ftim unbounded

wealth and limitless sway; but he 
would have none of it. “But to 
minister.” Literally, “to be a dea
con,” or “a senvant.” “And to 
give his life a ransom for many.” 
Christ gave His' life; he laid it 
down of himsejij he offered him
self as a living sacrifice. He came | 
as a ransom, tp do Iqr us what we 
could never do for ourselves. We

were bound, he came to sit J 
free. We were captives, and I 
bought our releasf. We 
slaves, and die rescuod us.
“By the thorn-road and no i 

Is the mount of vision won, 
Tread it without shrinking, 

theri
Jesus trod it: prfss thou on’l 

—Samuel Johnson. |
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VINT HEADQUARTERS I
Washable Flat-Tone walls ’I 

ire wliat you want . . .  a
■W Flat-Tone is the very last word 
i wall paints. This latest product 
f the world’s largest paint makers 
as that rich velvety finish which 
so much desired. Yet it is wash- 

lie. Flat-Tone walls can be restored 
> their original fresh beauty by 
:ercly washing them with soap 
id water.

Beautiful modern effects can be ob
tained with this new wall paint at a 
most moderate cost. I t  thoroughly 
h ides th e  o ld  surface, sp reads 
easily and dries without streaks or 
brush marks. Please notice our low 
price on this marvelous new wall fin
ish—also the other great values we 
offer this coming Friday andSaturday.

- R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
S U G G E S T I O N S

S-W  P oint Prod met, on  
to ld  the world over under . 

i k l t f a m t j f  tra d tm a r '

A waSHAai ( rt*T

fwHlTgl

-W m ar-N o t

S -W  F la t-T on e
A  washable flat wall paint for 
interior decorations on smooth 
or sand finish plaster, wall- 
board or other interior wall 
surfaces. Spreads easily under 
brush. Dries without streaks 
or brush marks. Producesbeau- 
tifulvelvetfinish. Canberepeat- 
edly washed, i nn
Per quart........ $ l-«0

silting floor varnish mad* 
nd tramping heel*. For 
maple, birch « 
a. Per quart ̂   ̂ ^

Rogers Brushing Lacquer
The popular modern fait-drying 
home lacquer. Easily applied. Ex
quisite color*. Driss while you 
wait.

SW P House Point
The world’* best house paint. Cov
ers more surface per gallon. Costs 
less on your house. Last* twice -  
long. Regular color*, .
Per gallon..................  *” 5 |

S-W Floor Enamel
A beautiful enamel finish for wood, 
concrete or linoleum floors. With
stands daily scrubbing and tramp
ing heel*. .
Per quart.......................... JI.60 |

Specify S-IT 
Flat-Tone  
and engage a 
good painter

• i r r  'I

Today’s Special
One Quart Sherwin-Williams

VALUE $1.55L O - L  A Cr
TAINS AND VARNISHES IN ONE OPERATION \  ^ __

and One Flo-Lac 2 1-2 Inch 1 
Rubber Set Brush value 65c
$2.20 Worth of Merchandise

)ecial Acquaintance Price - - $1.39
o use. Anyone can get good results with FLO-LAC for—

FLOOR— WOODWORK— FURNITURE

IITE HOUSE LUMBER CO| |
SPEARMAN, TEXAS
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GREAT 
MOLTING MYSTERY

I P u z z l in g  Phenomenon of lotting May Be U*ed a* a Vai- Lble G u id e  When Culling Flock 
■ E l im in a t e  Poor Egg Produc-

rather amusing story has 
l cd considerable circulation 
T g  poultry fanciers. Young 
I Newlywed stopped the local 
binary on the street' and de
fied that he come over immedi- 
, to inspect hef flock of blood- 

leghorns. A lot of them, she 
I  had suddenly become alflict- 
lith a strange, apparently con- 
|us malady.
■hen asked for a description 
Ihis peculiar disease, she ex- 
led that, one after another, I had ceased laying and then 
|n  to lose their feathers in a 
1 alarming fashion. Storting 
J the neck feathers, they had 
Lssively lost in turn the body 
Aers, then the tail feathers 
■finally, most of the wing fea- 
i until they were ipractically 

,  and truly pitiable objects, 
[young woman was naturally 
1 relieved when the old doc- 
informed her that it was just 
lral for her hens to shed their 
Eers at a certain time of the 
A as it was for certain kinds 
lees to shed their leaves. They 
1 simply molting and would re. 
Jr shortly without any great 
| t  on her part.
phall make no effort to vouch 
She truth of this sotry. I do 

Jhesitate to say, however, that 
Ive often been amazed at the 
Tarativc lack of knowledge 
[among a great many experi- 

Jd poultry raisers on the sub- 
|of molt. For example, there is 
fderable difference of opinion 
T among experts as to whether 
inolt affects and controls egg 
Ruction, or whether egg pro- 
■ op. controls the molt. Some 
Tend that a hen stops laying 
use she is getting ready to 
! and others maintain with 

| l  spirit that the hen won’t 
1 until she is through with the i 
hess of egg production, for the j 
|  being at least. I, myself, am : 
Igly inclined to the latter 
ly and I am supported in my [ 
]f by a great many qualified 
[-vers who also have given the ] 

considerable scientific I

|e exact sequence is for no j 
Icular moment to practical | 
Iry raiser, however. The fact | 
|ins that molting does not 

until after egg production j 
teased, only in exceptional1 
I, regardlels of which governs 
Ither. Just why hens are com- 
Jd to this peculiar habit of 

their feathers once a 
I is another matter which has 
1 the subject of a great many 
bund trtastises by learned sci- 
Ic men. The average poultry 
Ir is, however, mainly concern- 
lith the fact that this pcculi- 
|hcnomenon may serve as a 

valuable guide in the culling 
bf poor layers from the rest 
le flock.
bst authorities now agree that 
lens which start molting earli- 
Ind keep it up longest are the 
| layers. Good layers *seldom 
molting until later in the fall 

pre completely finished in from 
i eight webks. Less productive 
on the contrary, may start 

brly as June, July or August 
Ifiddle around for four or five 
Ihs before they have regained 
[thing like what President 
Hing would probably have 
|d, “A state of normalcy.” 
bile nearly all feathers are 
jed at one time or another, the 
; reliable guide is the manner 
îich wing feathers are molted, 

i producing, late mojting hens 
(faster than one feather at a

ofmthr0ir e< K lhey moIt oli|y » Part of their feathers, carrying others
over to another year. Pojr layers, 
on the other hnnd, may molt but 
one wing feather at n tittle so that 
the process may require hs long as 
24 weeks Most poor layers take 
very nearly this long to complete 
the molting of their wing feathers 
so it con be seen that this is a very 
accurate index of productiveness.

Although the alleged dismay of 
young Mrs. Newlywed ns related 

^  ^(tinning of this article is 
doubtless more or lcs| of nn exag- 
iteration, there is no escaping the 
fact that n hen durirffc the molting 
time is really very much out of 
condition and should receive extra 
food and attention. The care and 
feeding of hens at this time might 
be the subject of a Separate article 
m itself, I shall, therefore, let it 
8u it0 say tha* molting hens should have plenty of good shade 
nourishing food add ample protec* 
tion from bad wtnther. A good 
mineral tonic should also be given 
them so their appetites will be 
whetted for an abundance of food. 
Then they will tike the necessary 
nutriment to offset the strain on 
their system, grow their feathers 
again and get blck to laying.

f eed a varieiy of good sound 
grains, such as j oats, wheat corn 
nnd bran. But do not feed too 
much corn, as that is too heating. 
Feed also some slinflower seed and 
linseed meal. Also a little more of 
meat, green cut bone or meat 
scraps than is usually fed and give 
plenty of milk if possible. Feed an
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abundance of greens. Have pure’ 
fresh water available at all tim es.! 
All this will help to bring the hen 

; back, into laying condition rapid-1 
ly.—Copyright, 11)29, by Dr. L. D. 1 
LeGear, V. S.

“WHAT’S WRONG WITH 
TEXAS?”

“Nothing’s wrong with Texas, 
except entirely too many of us get 
up in the morning at the alarm of 
a Connecticut clotk, button on a 
pair of Ohio suspfenders to a pair 
of Chicago pants, put on a pair of 
Massachusetts shoes, wash in a 
Pittsburgh tin basin, using Cincin
nati soap and a cotton towel made 
in New Hampshire; sit down to a 
Grand Rapids table, cat pancakes 
made from Minneapolis flour 
spread with Vorrrlont maple syrup 
and Kansas City bacon fried on a 
St. Louis stove; buy fruit put up 
in California seasoned with Rhode 
Island spices and sweetened with 
Colorado sugar; put on a hat made 
in Philadelphia, hitch a Detroit 
mule fed on Oklahoma gasoline to 
an Ohio plow and work like hefl 
all day long on a Texas farm cov
ered with New England mort
gages; send our money to Ohio 
farmers; pay $1 tax and drive on 
paved roads and at night crawl 
under a New Jersey blanket to be 
kept awake by a dern dog, the 
only home product on the plnco, 

j wondering all the while why ready 
money and prosperity are not 
abundant in this wonderful State 
of ours.”

You Can’t “April Fool” | 
The Milk Cows |

. Temptation comes to the dairy- j 
man not in the form of an apple, 
in the cool of the day, but in the 
form of lush green grass in early 
spring. Many are the dairymen 
who fall for this temptation, quit 
feeding grain and turn the cows 
out to pasture.

"Now I can quit feeding grain 
and silage—the cows hardly touch 
them anyway after getting a taste 
of green grass,” says the tempted 
one to his conscience. "Now my 
feed bills will be lowered, nnd I 
shouldn't be surprised to see the 
milk flow pick up a little. Pill get 
my profit while I can. When the 
grass is gone I’ll have to feed 
grain.”

This April-fooling of cows and 
conscience hurts one thing—dairy 
profit. The tonic effect of early 
spring pasture makes the cows out 
do themselves. For a short time 
they literally turn the tissues of 
their bodies into milk. Then comes 
a slump.

The essential thing to remem
ber about grass is this: Grass
should take the same place in 
spring and summer rations that 
hay and silage hold in the winter 
rations. In short, grass is rough- 
age. Just asyrain  is needed with 
hay in winter, so is grain needed 
with grass in spring and summer. 
Don't try to April-fool your cows 
or your conscience by believing 
otherwise. Cows able to do as well

on grass alone us on grass plus 
grain are not the best cows for 
progressive dairymen to keep.

After a cow hus filled herself 
with the first green grass, she will 
not be so eager for grpin—may re. 
fuse it altogether. Don't blame the 
cow. Give her grain before she 
goes to pasture—The Farm Jour
nal.

Grass grows long and green in 
spring and summer. Cows come 
home their middles bulging from a 
day’s grazing. You probably think 
to yourself, as you see the big 
pails of milk they produce, what 
more do they need in the way of 
feed?

Early spring grass is watery and 
may contain less than ten pounds 
of dry matter per 100 pounds of 
grass. A cow producing thirty-five 
pounds of milk per day must ea. 
from 275 to 300 pounds -if pas
ture grass to get enough dry mat
ter for milk production and body 
maintenance. That’s impossible.

The cow that is producing thir
ty-five pounds of milk per day 
can’t get along on pasture grass 
alone. She needs a supplementary 
grain feed. Pasture should take 
the place in spring or summer ra
tions that hay and silage hold in 
winter rations. In short, grass is 
roughage and cannot take the 
place of grain.

Dairymen who are making 
money nre finding that" it pays big 
to feed a grain supplement along 
with spring and summer pasture, 
especially is this true in late sum
mer when the pasture grass is 
short.

STRAIGHT
To the

Do you aim straight to the mark in your efforts to 
accumulate your fortune? Start systematic sav
ings— then stick to your course— and you’ll hit th 

Bull s Eye of your desire— you’ll soon have 
sizable fund that will give you freedom and oppor 
lunity to take advantage of profitable reinvest 
ments.

Start an account to-day.

First State Bank
of SPEARMAN

Security Courtesy Reliability

1 can get them at the 

- T h e —  
fRMAN HATCftERY

°uth Spearman 
|L. DAVIS, Prop.

A Pioneer of Small Combines
Backed by 99 Years’ Experience

T  T  THEN you invest in a harvester-thresher 
V V  you expect to use it for many years. You 
want to harvest a v a r ie ty  o f  c ro p s—you 
win have to harvest them under a v a r ie ty  o f  
conditions and seasons. A combine must 
be able to do these things. If it does not it 
fails as an investment

International Harvester is a pioneer in 
building the small combine. For 16 years it 
has been manufacturing and perfecting 
harvester-threshers. Refinements and im
provements have been made from time to 
time only after thorough field tests.

But here is the point of significance: the 
sound, accepted principles of harvesting and 
threshing mechanism remain — as the best 
methods yet devised for harvesting a variety 
of crops, threshing cleanly, and saving the 
grain or seeds.

McCormick and Deering names represent pio
neers in the building of harvesting machines 
— and the McCormick-Deering is the only 
harvester-thresher that can trace its ancestry 
back to the Original Reaper. It is the only 
combine that has 99 years of harvesting- 
machine experience back of it.

It makes use only of proved harvesting and 
threshing machine features. It is built upon 
principles that have stood the test of harvest
ing and threshing for years.

Play Safe ♦ . .
Select a McCormick-Deering

When you plan the purchase of a combine 
consider these things. Examine the McCor
mick-Deering—see how it meets every har
vesting condition and how it cleans and saves 
the grain.

Spearman Hardware
McCORMICK-DEERING LINE

ON MAIN SPEARMAN

R ear v ie w  o f  separator ■ bow ing  cylinder 
beater A , straw  rack  B ; n o te  steel pins in 
straw  rack risers which com b the straw  apart 
and  release the  grain. C  is the  shoe, a a d  D , 
opening in  tailings clevatoc.

Elevator and  feeder. A , platform  and  lower 
elevator canvas. B, u pper elevator canvas 
cut away to  show ex tra  ro lle r(C, and  carrier 
D . E, saw -toothed beater; F , spiked beater, 
w hich  helps to  carry grain to  cylinder.

12 Important McCormick-Deering Points

McCormick-Deering N o. 11 Harvester-Thresher w ith  6Vi-foot pick-up 
device, handling the grain from a  16-foot swath cut by windrow-harvester

1 Adjustable to cut low. Get* lodged 
and tangled grain.

2 Continuation of grain-tight platform 
£anva* form* lower elevator canvas. 

No grain lost a t end of platform. Large 
capacity, wide elevator carries all grain 
to  feeder.

3 Chain and slat feeder carries grain, 
heads first, into the cylinder. Direct 

front feed.

4  Spiked beater in feeder assures posi
tive feeding and control* delivery of 

grain to cylinder.

5 Ninety per cent separation at cylin
der. Straw and grain thus separated 

never mix again.

5 Four-section straw rack. Extends en
tire length of thresher from cylinder 

to straw spreader. Combs straw apart, 
drop* it three times, thoroughly shakes 
out all the grain.

7 Extra long chaffer nnd cleaning 
sieve thoroughly cleans grain:

8 Revolving weed screen takes weed 
seeds out of threshed grain and 

bags them. Saves dockage and red aces 
spread of weeds.

9 Platform folds for transportation 
—does not have to be detached. 

No transport track to  buy.

- | r t  A  pioneer of small combines — 
l v  backed by 99 years of practical 

harvesting-machine experience and 
by field tests under difficult condi
tions in  the harvest fields of the 
world.

n  E x p e rt se rv ic e  o n  th e  e n t ir e  
m achine by perm anen t dealers t 

and Company-owned branches.

■i -J  Handles a variety o f crops under a i 
I "  variety o f  conditions and sea sons. I

McCORMICK-DEERING
Popular Modem Harvester-Threshers

!No. 20—8 ft. cut . . . No. 8—10 and 12 ft. cut . . . No. 11—12

■“SWEIIMM "N1BBE3B33Ba— 8
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the Men’s and Women’s blble class across 
in Sunday schodl. 3he impressed

the Spearman - Amarillo 
highway and laid her low. , y 

As Johnny Holmes, our 'trleQfi 
d co-worker with many ''grajtd

■« “ ,,u ............— -----r , 'iv eu r at the Lyric, iuuuu-v, »-
Oklahoma; $2.50 per year else-K Rnd Wednesday. May 5, 0, 

\  .'where.
CARD OF THANKS

SHER\Vlsi-WlLlt$i’;e Entered as second class matter i ------
hi—̂  m ii,. <|i iir- is .'Ic November 21, 1919, at the post; !\*<, wish to thank our friends tn —  ........ ~ -------- -—  . ... . ,IfcNAIInll lib L i '  . Office at Spearman, Texas, under | gpearman and vicinity, in Shat- rcv. Jasper Bogue, pastor of th e ; by adoption. She readily adapt-
T H E  DEC O R ATIVE  fc the act of March 3, 1879.

$ $ £ f l
W M * '

r

%

together ioi a ** hurt as oauiy ns p A! rtauJ f
all work and apply some of our ' cj  and soon was able to leave St. j and for no other purpose than to 
surplus energy by action, Spear- Anthonys and go to the Northwest j 0 her part in helping them to be- 
man can be a city of several Umes hospital, where Mrs. Whitson was come strong and stahv*rt men, 
its present size in the next hve taken after the accident. strong in mind and body and an

1 usset to the community in which
2----- :---  Funeral Tueiday Afternoon t^e,. „iay choose to make their
thousand years The body was brought from I hol^e

us and no doubt her hearers, with 
her implicit faith, her abiding 
trust in the Master. This faith and
trust never wavered, never falter. „ __  „ _______
ed, in her simple, child-like love d0 martyrs die, defending 
for Him who died to save. She le f t , cause of the Christian religion^ 
no doubt of the lesson intended 
when He said, “Suffer little chil

juries, died a martfrr to the -ca$ 
of good government, she died

------ 8—  ---------■ You’ll' never forget “The Show of Amarillo to their home in Spear- “"'a ' pioneer in spirit) faithful to
PER YEAR IN A D V A N C E (hc ,, cture treat of the!man on Sunday, arriving at 5:00 t[le cajj 0{ duty, she readily con-

........ --- ■ , , . , Your eyes/will marvel at the
dren to come unto me, for such is , beauty of the gorg/bup color in 
the Kingdom of Heaven. Always ..The show 7f Showi(,” undoubted- 
happy, joyous, bouyant, enthusi- ]y th0 .greatest all talking picture 
astic in her work, she with others ever brought tiv Spearman. See it

BOARDING HOUSE Reao

Irate Mother (at 
“Johnny, I wish you’d stop ,
in rs  f rtn  f k in n a  I t , . . .  i . * 1ing for things. Haven’t 
tongue?”

Johnny: “Yes, Mothe 
arm’s longer."

RETORT

Mr.: "The prettiest wom«J 
ways marry the biggest fook’l 
. Mrs.: "Try vour tktt.,- I

Lvric, Monday, Tues- The funeral services were, scntcd( whcn the time came to ____  _____
not held until Tuesday afternoon,| gejj her home in old St. Louis,, Justice to he erected

--" ”Ti — V$T"̂>7» l 1 't  .» 'li • . .» I UlOUffl
planned to build on the site of the \ jjondav. 7 Tuesday, Wednesday, I somebody else.”
little Christian church in Spear-1 May j  p ',  T 1
man. and near the new Temple of! 1 ■ j

giving time for friends and rela- anj  j>art wjt), the priceless hcrit
lives to come from a distance to a(?e the birthplace of her child-
attend. ren—and change her status from

The funeral was conducted by a .Missourian by birth, to a Texan

tuck and elsewhere for their kind First Christian church of Spear- C('| herself to tho hardships of 
■ind beautiful expressions of synt- man, assisted by Rev. J. 11. Rich- frontier life. Clit off from rail. — *>--. i . . ... -•••-- . . .  i -------  _i__ spent

mor-

more hotels here, according to 
1 opinion of many of Spearman s 

■ jPl progressive business men and citi-
The Mizar Family.

e of 
and by

Union church, was estimated at hindlv disposed neightiors. She 
1,000. Long before the time set j shared with interest and pleasure 
for the service to begin, friends of i t(ic conversion of ranch lands to 
the family began gathering at the K0lden fields of grain, and was

...k Ynf lit Al*fl tVlfln VlJllf* tllO . ____.J.. ___.1 oil f 1 nt nc 1a

® 5P
-  'Iflfc

f -
K M ' : ’..

jebzens. ,. Spearman Chamber of
, ‘r The necessity of additional ho- Yrtiirc church. Not more than half the ready and willing at all times to

j tel facilities has been evident Commerce IS I OlirS . clow(j could be seated. share her part of the increased
some time, the^prospec a i.i ____ The well-ordered and nicely or-i burden of toil resultant from the

ul f , fAra Will ere-1 aii 0ver the world, wherever ganized procession moved from conversion. *
 ̂ lation in the increase of business is done, the Chamber of the family home to the church, led I Not forgetful of her duty to

r u hotel accomodations. Commerce is in evidence. It is a , by a delegation of members of the j God as well as her fellowman, she
net no ,* , . „ _ „v voluntary organization of business Eastern Star, of which order de-

‘ The Chamber of Commerce ex-| 0f^ „ e'r3. The .objective , ceased was an active and most
pects to devote much me i of (hc chamber of Commerce is j helpful member. The formations,

f) 1 " j J  tm ty  to the matter of • "E businegSi material matters. It en-, both at the church und at the cem.
Q ijk r )  a e e i l  • W< Spearman and t h u ^ o e  c J  the civjc, the social and | etery, and the reverential com-
A c/f(W CXCCU, .» WC| all 0{ which will a t t r a c t ^ “ndreds , -  K , for the sole reason mitu l  service at the grave, of the

and.* nomeseeKers vwtr ___  hv thost*: c to r u-ng r
g r t l s o a c d t y  W€ all of wi

T tfK IT E  S peam an! I that Vu's^es's b  affected by these j p tern S tar lad ies,' was most
11 . T . . ti  i1  a < D]ang will be m*de a t an early j considerations. . beautiful.

speii date for the erettion of a big hotel | The mainspring of all m attria l! The music was in charge- of E.P A I N T
^  I Tn o u r  c i t y ,  f o r  w e  surely need it, i progress is individual initiative, !.. Schneider, choirester at the
eit; jf we expect to progress along private enterprises.j The Chamber j Christian church, with Mrs.  ̂Lewis

“ e sit with some of our sister pities and 
j  thi continue to be a leader in this 
~e ha section of the state.
~Aarn It is to our interest to take careV. lb IS VC* 1 vw -----------

of all visitors and make their stay
b 1 with us a pleasant and enjoyable 

one. If wo do this, these visitors 
1 may decide to become citizens of

__ ____ If komu) thnt^  n' our community. It is hoped that 
0 an announcement can be made at

was ere long found among the 
workers in the ranks at the Union 
church in Spearman, a teacher of 
its ladies’ bible class and an ac
tive worker in all activities of the 
church. When the opportunity 
came to unite with the Christian 
church in Spearman, she was a 
prime mover in its organization, 
and again became the teacher of 

s___ .

court
house square, a temple for the i 
worship of God, in keeping with 
its surroundings—a temple where 
the rich, the poor, and the strang-! 
er within our gates, might lind a 
haven of rest and .welcome in the , 
worship of Almighty Cod; a place! 
where the name Christian might j 
ring true; a place where she might 
do her humble part through moral 
and religious inlluence to aid those j 
laboring in the Temple of Justice 1 
a short distance away, in reducing j 
the size of the, little jail on tile' 
other side, because, if they would j 
listen to her story there would be ; 
no criminals to incarcerate.

Airs. Whitson whs accompany
ing her husband to Amarillo on 
another mission of helpfulness and 
love, when satnn thrust his cruel 
dart in the shape of an automobile

Subscribe for the Reporter.
The feast is good until the rl 

oning comes— 'Quarles.

of Commerce provides for the in- j Meers at the piano. The song ser- 
dividual initiative and enlarges v;cc consisted of singing by a 
opportunity for its exercise. large chorus, by the Lions Club

------------ ---------------  quartette, solos by Mrs. J. B.
SAFETY FIRST j Cooke, Spearman, and Miss

Thelma Gwinn of Guymon. Duets
Judge: "Why did you run were sung by Miss Gwinn and Mr.

down this man in broad "daylight Schneider and Mrs. J. C. Tuttle 
on a perfectly straight stretch of i and Miss Bessie Russell. The alter 
road’" 1 was covered with most beautiful

an early date to the effect that the |  Prisoner: "A’our Honor, my j  flowers, sent by friends, classes
rather serious situation now fac- j windshield was almost totally ob- and lodges from fai and near.

. . 1 .. y . • . ... 1 C* .. L’l-ot efiel'Orc ” AotlVA 11 nPArPTS.* hav ’nE Spearman at the present time i scured with Safety First stickers
on I 
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The Q uality Cafe

Announces SATURDAY, MAY 3

As Their Opening Day

FREE Coffee and doughnuts will be served from 
1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Active pall bearers were:— 
Homer Allen, G. H. Gay, C. F. 
Bennett, Lewis F. Meers, W. A. 
Cone, Tom Carruth, N. F. Hull 
and A. McKay. Honorary pall 
bearers were: Judge C. W. King, 
Mayor W. D. Cooke, J. G. B. 
Sparks, R. L. McClellan, Robt. E.

, Meek, Clyde D. Riggs, R. B 
Archer, B. W. James, E. C. Worn- 
ble. L. M. Shive, A. F. Barkley, 
J. R. Collard, Judge Geo. Perry 

: of Perryton, G. W. Price and A. 
R. Hull. Active pall bearers were 
members of Mrs. Whitson’s Sun
day school class at the Christian 

[ church. Honorary pall bearers are 
prominent citizens of the com
munity,

! Interment was had in Hansford 
cemetery. One hundred automo- 
mobiles were in the procession 
and on reaching the cemetery the 
large crowd stood with heads bow- 

; ed while the last sad rites were 
said by Bro. Bogue and ladies of 
the Eastern Star, for this dear 

; Christian wife and mother,, and 
friend to everyone. Relatives and 
friends from a distance, here to 
attended the funeral were:

Geo. M. Whitson Jr., Lansing, 
Michigan; A. C. Whitson, Mexico, 

, Missouri; J. M. Whitson, Ton
ka wa, Oklahoma; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Whitson, Gower, Missouri; 
Mrs. Eunice Landerous, Lorain, 

1 Ohio.

Political Announcements

Those whose names appear be
low have authorized the Spearman 
Reporter to announce their candi
dacy for the nomination for the 
offices under which their names 
appear, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary elections 
of July 2G, 1930.
For District A ttorney, 84th 

Judicial D istrict:
W. L. McCONNELI.

of Panhandle 
H. M. HOOD

For County and D istrict Clerk: 
J. E. AVOMBLE.
OPAL MILLER

For County Treasurer:
BARNEY SPARKS 

For Tax Assessor:
OSCAR McLEOD 
BILL WHITSON

H . B. Towe

Real Estate

LIST YOUR LAND

WITH US

BUY YOUR LAND

THROUGH US

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
' H. L. ^WILBANKS

For County Judge
C. W. KING

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

For Our

O P E N IN G
A n n o u n c e m e n t

in next week’s

Reporter

t i n .

M aterials

A Finei\grade of everything for the 
or renewed home. Husky materials 
absorb all sorts of punishment from hi 
usage or from the weather and still ret 
their appearance and ability to 
your comfort. Better homes— alwayi 
when Pickering guards economy.

Mill Work : Lumber : Cement : Wallboai 

Stucco : Brick : Roofing

USE TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT Pt

Pickering Lumber 0
H. L  Dumas, Manager Spear

riter is’
. tit upon a 
vacated ma 

lal experic 
ru*t his fi 
of justice 
tkan to

“It Happend 
in Hollywood”

ntific mar 
‘ commonp 
1,r-C to pla

DEDUCE!
R E j

J ffe ty  First

A Three-Act Comedy Will be Presented by

SENIOR CLASS OF SPEARMAN SCHOOLS

City

Denver

fy  cent o ff . 
P ickets.

additional i;
k  V s> etc., see 
Sund:
,0„ p W C S  PH

Speanm

prry  express,

Shipment
one lira

FRIDAY NIGHT
MAY 9th

See the Real Life in Hollywood— Learn how to 

Break Into the Movies

FUN! — LAUGHTER!— FUN!

Specialties— Music— Singing— Not a Dull Moment

Don’t M iss This P lay
The Seniors Best

High School Orchestra 8 :1 5

35c and 50c

Curtain 8 :3 0

OBITUARY
In Memory of Our Wife and 

Mother
By Geo. M. Whitson

Leona Hinkston Whitson was 
born May 5th, 1868, on a farm in 
Buckhanan county, Missouri, and 
spent her childhood and the days 
of her young womanhood in the 
public schools of that vicinity, and 
in the high school of Gower, 
Missouri. ‘ She entered Christian 
College, Columbia, Missouri, and 
graduated from that institution 
with the class of 1836.. She taught 
school, in her home town and vi
cinity and in the high school at 
Plattsburg, Missouri, for a period 
of ten years.

Retiring from the school room, 
she was married to Geo. M. Whit
son in Boston, Mass., on October 
13th, 1896, and they returned to 
St. Louis to make their home. She 
was a faithful, conscientious help
er in the selection and purchase of 
a home at 6131, Simpson, Avenue, 
Clifton Heights, sub-division of 

i St. Louis, at which home she lived 
for j i  period of twenty-five years, 
a patient and indulgent housewife; 
a kind, affectionate and loving 
mother to her children, all of 
whom have grown to manhood and 
are present today to pay a final 
tribute of love and adoration to 
the memory of mother.

She joined the Christian church 
in her girlhood and has been an 

1 active and consistent member for 
almost half a century; a teacher 
and superintendent of Sunday 

I school while a girl at her home in 
Gower, Missouri. After she was 
married and in her new home in 
the Clifton Heights sub-division of 

! St. Louis, she soon identified her- 
self with mission work in what was j 
at that time an outlying district of ; 
that city of homes. She was a ! 
prime mover in creating and fos- j 
tering the mission that resulted in j 
the establishment of Clifton 1 
Heights Christian church, S t . ! 

j Louis, Missouri. She spent many i 
active, busy, happy hours as presi- j 

j dent of the Ladies’ Aid Society, a 
sub-division of her church organ- j 

j ization, as Matron of the Eastern I 
I Star, and as president of the I 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Railway ! 

; Postal Clerks organization, of I 
| which her husband was a member. I

During all these years she has

Successful Farming
Depends largely on equip- 
ment .  Investigate the  
well known Rumely Oil 
Pull Line. No better on 
the market.

Advance Rum ely Combine H arvesters
Built-in Re-Cleaner
Slip Clutches Prevent Breakage
Roller Chains on Important Drives

Ease of Handling —  Zerk Lubrication 
Combination Rotary and Oscilliating Straw Racks | 
Continuous Raddle Grain Pans

Super-Power, Rum ely Oil P ull Tractors

Sizes:— 20-30, 25-40 and up to 

60 Belt H. P.

The name OilPull has always stood for re-l 
liable power and plenty of it. In the new I 
line, as never before, it stands for “supefj[ 
power.” Power to do anything you canl 
ask of a tractor, plus the same steady, de-l 
pendable, even power that has alwaysl 
been associated with the name. It's flexj 
ibility, both in belt and drawbar work, is| 
a revelation. In field work the excepj 
tional pulling power of the motor smilesj 
at the hills and the three speed, ball- bear-J 
ing transmission makes it adaptable tJl 

light or heavy loads without loss in econ’l 

omy for which OilPull has long been fai#'l

ous.

Spearman Equity Exchange
SPEARMAN, TfON ELEVATOR ROW

-

;
H H H B G S ------- ------

See the B ig  B ills

Hartley’s Store
[Lain Building Spearman

Notice to Patrons 
Pringle Schc

Tile Pringle Pai 
Association (s spo 
"Summer Round-up,’ 
by the National con 
ents and -teachers nn 
giesi of mothers 
Teacher Association.

This is to eneoura 
parents of children 
ccr school this wear 
ail physical defects i 
ter school in Septum 
each parent of chi d  
old, to see our Eo 
men, Mrs. H. it. I 
M. W. McCloy.

This matter will 
cussed at our leguli 
Friday, May 9, at 3 

Secretary Print

LITTLE CAUSE I

olite person:
| you’re in the wrong 
| Impolite Ditto:
1 be afraid; so long a 
j sist on having it.”

The first thing 
has' to do is to get 
of absolute owners!

CARD OF T

SEALED IN STEEL

o
ROUBLE PROOF

that even Jnrniedin water 
it still runs on

To our friends ai 
Spearman and Si 
tory; to those ing 7 
rillo and elsewhere, 
deeds, by beautifi 
by heart - felt r 
sympathy and love 
our hearts out of 
despair, words can 
appreciation and g 

May our God, 
comfort, consolatic 
hope of Lady Whit: 
of affliction and in 
fully trusted for h 
to that Ilavfr of ! 
likewise your staj 
tion and your hop 
eternity in that li 
veil of tears.

GEO. M. 
GEO. M. 
JACK H. 
WM. J. \’

REDUCEI

“ Safety Firs!

Thyy submerged It In Water—and It still 
lift on. Dust, dirt, moisture, rust—that 
lead to breakdowns and repair bills are 
powerless to halt the flawless operation of 
General Electric-mechanism. Of the hun
dreds of thousands of owners of General 
Electric Refrigerators, .not one has paid a 
cent for service!

GENERAL 0  ELECTRIC
tLL-STpSEL feEPRIGERATOR

■ la the General E lectric Hour. Broadcact every Saturday F.renlne 
a t  8 o’clock. Central Standard Time.

Just a littie bif down, and before you know it your 
General Electric is paid for. It’ll pay for itself m food 
saved. Ice saved. Time saved in the kitchen.
Come in today!

Spearman to -  

Amarillo 

Pampa . 

Okla. G

Denver

10 per cent o 
trip tickets.

For addition, 
tickets, etc.,

ANSWERING 
1*THE CALL FOR 

SERVICE

HASTINGS

Spei

We carry ex

Ship

M O N T H L Y  S E R V IC E

Pictorial Printed 
Pattern

5259—50 cents

Pictorial Printed 
Pattern

5257—50 conts

Pictorial Printed 
Pattern

, 5253—45 cents

Pictorial Printed F 
Pattern

5248—45 cents l

t e . , I . I M „ U d  f | . n . n v ®  ■ * * £ ! * *
Pattern /Pattern _  cents 5258—45 cents

5277-50 cents 5250-45 cents 5244-45 cents

THOMASON BROS. Spearnr
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KONJOLA’S WORK 
IS MIRACULOUS,” 

SAYS THIS LADY

Waco Lady, Lifetime Re»ident !» 
Enthusiastic About New Medi

cine That Relieved Ailment

Bolin Shoe Shop

mdamental 
that the 

' of the pa- 
ja t. That 

I® success-
SpearmanLain Building

ohcu. ...... —......
tory; to those in, Perryton. Ama
rillo and elsewhere, who by kindly 
deeds, by beautiful flowers and 
by heart - felt expressions of 
sympathy and love, have raised 
our hearts out of the depths of 
despair, words can not express our 
appreciation and gratitude.

May our God, who was a 
comfort, consolation and bouyant 
hope of Lady Whitson in her hours 
of affliction and in whom she faith
fully trusted for her passports in
to that Havfr of Rest, forever be 
likewise your stay, your consola
tion and your hope, for a joyous 
eternity in that land beyond this 
veil of tears.

doing my housework. 1 often suf
fered with pumbneff* in my hands 
and feet and wai, extren\ely nerv
ous.

! “I began to get relief immedi- 
;ately after /  began the Konjola 
treatment. The gas on my stomach 
after rpeals hat now been elimi- 
iated and I no longer And night 
rising, necessahy. I sleep well and 
I am no longer nervous. I am free 
front back pains and my kfdneys 
havf been regulated until they 
function perfectly. I have” not an 
achp or a pain in "my body. The 
results I got from Konjola were 
miraculous and I heartily recom-

- ■ •• • - - n  . . .u _  , . , t

SEALED IN STEEL

To AnswesYour Questions abou t

U PERTIRESIROUBLE PROOF
these specia l in trodu ctory prices
iu have read about them. You have heard about 
em. Here’s a rare opportunity to C 4| l l i p  with i  
s finest of all fine super tires— Seiberling Special Z>

that even Jwwnedin water 
it still runs on r n t r a a u u u s  u » u  a -------------------

mend thts medicine to all who suf
fer as I did.”

Konjola has become the most 
talked of medicine in America be
cause it makes good. And Kon
jola makes good in .the most stub
born cases when given a fair trial. 
Six to eight bottles arc recom
mended for usual cases.

Konjola is sold in Spearman 
by Hastings Pharmacy, and by ail 
the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

ORDINANCE NO 47

An Ordinance Prohibiting Fowl, 
From Running a t Large Within 
The Corporate Limit, of the 
City of Spearman, Declaring 

* T '  — ----- * - " J  P r B t r p l t -

REDUCED FARES
3 2 x 6 ,12-ply Tread, 10-ply 

Sidewall, Truck Tires

$49.85

Extra Heavy Duty 6-Ply 

Balloons, 30x4.50

$13.55
TRUCK

TIRESThyy submerged it in Water—and it still 
Tift on. Dust, dirt, ittoisture, rust—that 
I«ad to breakdowns and repair bills—are 
ftouerleu to halt the flawless operation of 
General Electric/racchanism. Of the hun
dreds of thousands of owners of General 
Electric Refrigerators, .not one has paid a

Spearman to—-

Amarillo . $3 .75

Pampa $3 .75  

Okla. City , .  $10 .25  

Denver . . . .  $15 .75

10  per cent off on all round 
trip tickets. •

For additional information, 
tickets, etc., see

HASTINGS PHARMACY 

Spearman

We carry express and COE 

Shipments

ALLEN’S TIRE SHOP
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON TRADES

Them a Nuiiance and Pre.crib-1 
ing Penalties Therefor. , I
Art. 1. Be it ordained by the 

City Commission of the City of 
Spearman: That fowls running at 
large within or upon the streets

" **-- - f  Q nnr.-ENERAL miKc ......... ... .......... .
and alleys of the City of Spear- [ 
man, constitute a public nuisance 
and is hereby made a misdemea
nor. H

Art. 2. No fowl", shall be per- 
I mitted to go at large upon any of

A-STf:EL REFRIGERATOR
Join m la  the General E lectric H our, Broadcast every Saturday Evening 

a t  8 o ’clock. Central Standard Time.

Just a little b it down, and before you know it your 
General Electric is paid for. It’ll pay for itself in food 
saved. Ice saved. Time saved in the kitchen.
Come in today!

A V E R YT H E  N E Wunenclosed lots

ONE-WAY DISC PLOWS
Classified

LOU I S & r ^ 0N0M,CAiriL O U I S I A N M  quality
-POW ERH  m er c h a n d ise ,
^ O M P A N Y f i l r 1-------------------------

ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR 
, SERVICE FOR SALE:—My residence. Rea: 

bargain for quick .sale. Take some 
trade.—Jot Horton.
FOR SALE:— at a bargain, five- 

ton Howe wagon scales. In
quire at White House Lumber Co.» rtfM O N T H L Y  S E R V IC E

FOR SALE:—The following new 
machinery, delivered: 2 years

to pay: 25-40 Rumely Tractor, 
$400 below list; 3 ,three.row Rock$400 below use; ounce-,,,.. . . . — 
Island power lift lister, $[65 below 
list; 1 twenty-disc Sanders..^/heat- 
land plow $100 belourlist. Going 
out of business. Cros^yton Service 
Station, Box 337, Crosbyton, 
Texas. Phone 158.
FOR RENT—One furnished roam. is built in two sizes, 12-foot, convertible to 10-foot and 

10-foot convertible to 8 -ft. Easy change from one size 
to another.

THE NEW AVERY is equipped with 20-inch discs, 
spaced IV j inches and 23 inch discs spaced 8 J/4  inches 

the farmer his choice between the

JK — m;— - ---  • -See Mrs. Walter; Thompson.
IVEiNS, Photographer, 
n*oo, Is located in the 
Grpitliro jCo. building 
fits tinted in' oi). Call 
n. ■ 21tl.

Pictorial Printed 
Pattern

5249—45 cents

Pictorial Printed 
Pattern

5248—65 cents

HOUSES for sale. Six 2-room 
houses, drop siding,, shingle roof, 
8 ft. ceiling. A good four-room 
house nnd other good houses for 
sale. See or phone. J. B. Mouser, 
the house mover, Borger, Texas. 
Phone 9031. 20t2p.
FOR LEASE—three .sections of 
grazing land in Ochiltree county. 
See J. W. Rogers/ Pcrryton,

apart, which gives 
large and small sized disc.

Be Sure and See These One-Way Plows Before Placing 
ah Order.

Mathews
Spearman

Cooke and
Phone 122

ition of doing gen- 
Srk. Call *64.'

WANTED4-I 
era! houfe

Pictorial Printed 
Pattern - 

5277—50 cent*

BULLS FOR I 
eyfi good, y 

bulls, yeurlir.gl
Pictorial Printed 

,PatternPictorial Printed 
Pattern

5244—45 cent*

:ng, thoroughbred 
ind tW s, for sale, 
phone 122 or 97.

Pictorial Printed 
/Pattern 

5250—45 cent*

Pictorial Printed 
Pattern

5277—50 cent*
L. W- Mathew
RESIDENCE:far r, 

\yell located. See 
or phone 122 or 97.
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and Women’s bihle class 
8chorfl. She in.pressed 

doubt her hearers, with 
it faith, her abiding 
e Master. This faith and 
:• wavered, never falter.
- simple, child-like love 
ho died to save. She le f t! 
of the lesson intended j 
said, “Suffer little chil-1 
me unto me, for such is j 
on: of Heaven,” Always I 
yous, bouyant, enthusi- j 
■r work, she with others1 
i build on the site of the ] 
stian church in Spear- 
near the new Temple of ;

be erected on court [ 
are, a temple for the 
f God, in keeping with 
ndings—a temple where 
he poor, nnd the strong- 
our gates, might find a 

rest and (welcome in the 
f Almighty God; n place 
> name Christian might 
a place where she might 

mblc part through n:orn! 
ous influence to aid those 
n the Teriaple of Justice 
stance away, in reducing 
of the . little jail on the 
■, because,, if they would 
her story there would be 
inis to incarcerate. 
I’hitson whs accompany- 
liusband to Amarillo on 
fission of helpfulness and 
n satan thrust his cruel 
e shape of an automobile

across the Spearmun - Amarillo 
highway and laid her low. .y

As Johnny Holmes, our -jfrlend 
and co-worker with many ''grimd 
juries, died a martyr to the -cur— 
of good government, she 'die*!' 

martyrs die, defendin
_ _ rhs

do martyrs die, defending the 
cause of the Christian religion/

Your eyes/will mar vel at the 
beauty of the gorgeoup color in 
“The Show bf Show*,” undoubted
ly the greatest a ir  talking; piqture 
ever brought tq/SpeUrman. See it 
Monday. /  Tuesday, ' J— J-~ 
May, 5, t) an

BOARDING HOUSE Reaq

Irate Mother (at Hi.. 
"Johnny, I wisl^ you’d stop * 
Ing for things. Haven't v! 
tongue?”

Johnny: "Yosj Mother, but J 
arm’s longer.” j

RETORT

Mr.-...... The prettiest womnl
..ays marry the biggest fooli'l

------ Mrs.: ‘‘Try your flatten!
Wednesday, j somebody else.”

Subscribe for the Reporter..
j The feast is good until the rs 
oning comes— Quarles.

3. Towe

al Estate

’ YOUR LAND 

WITH US 

YOUR LAND 

-1R0UGH US 

JIM AN, TEXAS

M ateruds

A Firietygrade of everything for the nti 
or renewed home. Husky materials th 
absorb all sorts of punishment from hai 
usage or from the weather and still reta 
their appearance and ability to protei 
your comfort. Better homes— always- 
when Pickering guards economy.

Mill Work Cement : Wallboi

Stucco : Brick : Roofing

USE TRUE TAGG PAINT—  100 PER CENT PL

Pickering Lumber G
H. L  Dumas, Manager Spear

1 Farming

im ely Combine H arvesters
Ease of Handling —  Zerk Lubrication 
Combination Rotary and Oscilliating Straw Rack) 
Continuous Raddle Grain Pans

Rum ely Oil P ull Tractors

25-40 and up to 

lelt H. P.

The name OilPull has always stood for re
liable power and plenty of it. In the new 
line, as never before, it stands for ‘‘super
power.” Power to do anything you can 
ask of a tractor, plus the same steady, de
pendable, even power that has always 
been associated with the name. It’s flex
ibility, both in belt and drawbar work, is 
a revelation. In field work the excep
tional pulling power of the motor smiles 
at the hills and the three speed, ball-bear
ing transmission makes it adaptable to 

light or heavy loads without loss in econ

omy for which OilPull has long been fam*

ous.

atch!
For Our

OPENING
Announcement

in next week’s

Reporter
ISee the B ig  Bills

Hartley’s Store

Notice to Patrons of
Pringle School District

The Pringle Parent-Teachers 
Association (s sponsoring the 
“Summer Round-up," as outlined 
by the National congress of par
ents and -teachers nnd Texas con- 
g its , of mothers und Parent- 
Teacher Association.

This is to encourage and assist 
parents of children1 who will cn- 
•c-r school this year to be free of 
all physical defeats when they en
ter school in September. We urge 
each parent of cili.dren six yeuvs 
old, to see our Round-up chair
men, Mrs. II. li. Parks or Mrs. 
M. W, McClcy.

This matter will also be dis
cussed at our regular meeting on 
Friday, May 9, at 3:00 p. m. 

Secretary Pringle 1’. T. A.

LITTLE CAUSE FOR ALARM

Polite person: “ I’m afraid
you’re in the wrong seat, sir."

Impolite Ditto: "You needn't
be afraid, so long as you don’t in
sist on having it.” M R S. L IL L IE  C O L L IN S

--------  ------------ “Konjola made a new person of ;
The first thing that a student me „ saiJ Mrs t in|e Collins, 3011 ; 

has' to do is to get rid of the tdea jj0’man avenue) Waco. "For the 
of absolute ownership.— \V tlltams. , {ew yearg j ilave had a severe

----------------- — —— 1 case 0f stonuKh trouble. The food
CARD OF THANKS - j nte faile(i to digest, gas formed

------ . and I was subject to chest pains
! To our friends and neighbors in , and llcart palpitations. I was al- 

3»pnrman and Spearman te rri-. :n tv»p mor

i Equity Exchange
SPEARMAN, TEXA*

Pictorial Printed Pictorial Printed Pictorial Printed 
Pattern Pattern Pattern

5259—50 cents 5257—50 cont* - 5253—45 cent*

THOMASON BROS. Spearman Texas
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Saving Money
:— is simply a process of growth.

Form the Habit and financial success will grow 

from your first small deposit by the same law that 

"great oaks from little acorns grow.”

No One Becomes Financially Independent in a Day

First National Bank
of Spearman

OLDEST BANtf IN HANSFORD COUNTY

MASS PRODUCTION

The only cloud on the business 
horizon now is the fact that slight

How To Make
Vacation Time

Real Eninvahle i business depressions muy come at 
"  J 7 |short intervals unless there is

,, . . . . .  „  I some radical chnngc in the general
\  acation time isi coming. Every- economic ideas directing Ameri- 

body who works either mentally or | can business,
physically, need a vacation some- 

, time during the year.
J Perhaps you think you cannot 
'afford a vacation this summer. 
| Perhaps your work makes you feel 
' that you have not a moment of 
time or a cent of money to spend 
on taking a trip. The fact is, ns 
a general thing you cannot afford 
to not take a vacation. Your mind 
and body needs a change from 
routine work. You should not run 
the risk of another years grind 
without a rest before it begins. It 
need not be an expensive trip but 
you can afford a change of en
vironment for a few days at least.

Government Not Greed; 
Roads Not Raskob; 

Taxes Not Tammany

Houston, April 28th.—Texas 
Democratic candidates were urged 
in n statement issued here today 
by Lynch Davidkon former lieu

The Convenience oU
RUNNING  W A T E R

Industry is weddid to the doc
trine of muss projection and the ___
reduction of costs through the jn- tenant governor and chairman of 
troduction of labor taving machin-1 the pnrty's harmony organization 
cry. I in 1928, to "Throw no bombs

The idea of mass production | which might wreck party solidar- 
leads a m anufacture to price h is , jty and make waii for Republican 
output on the basii of enormous i victories in the state." 
production. He makes a price on J  "We are accustomed to laugh at 
automobiles that will return no i republican talk of capturing state
profit unless he attains a daily j  offices and we can afford to laugh
production of a thousand or ten I so long as we db not become di
thousand cars per day. Then vided in our stati campaigns as we 
comes the desperate struggle to did in the last national campaign," 
saturate the market ahead of his ; said Mr. Davidson, 
competitor. Sooner or later there | “But we mult remember that 
is a surplus, and factories must‘ the Texas Republican patronage 

In planning your vacation, close. Then workfcrs, when they > r jng, fattened by its slot machine
Health, should be your first con-1 are out of employment, are urged ; distribution of state officers, is
siderat'ion. . I to spend money to keep business | keeping greedy eyes alert for a

* successful vacation is one that 8°od- . , .  , I rift in our party ranks. They have
recreates vou and makes your! industrial leaders would be openly exulted at the chance to 
mind and body new. Many of our content with a normal output, with bring forth some disgruntled dem
ills are mental ones and a healthy I Producing on a profit basis at a j 0Cratic candidate under the robe
mind should be the product of a slower pace, our surpluses would : 0f "independeht” or "fusionist"
vond rest A rest bv the way, is not P*Ie UP 50 rapidly and uncm-. but wearing the soiled banner of
a change o/occupationand by no Payment would not strike the the G. 0 . P. beneath. The chance 
means a period of idleness. The i country as soon as buying slack- js real, unless our leading candi-
exercise, fresh air and the good en^  . .  . A . . .  . . I  dates leave mild slinging and rock
wholesome food which go with ai Somc historian of the future j throwing to the petty political 
well planned vacation, will fit the : pronounce this the age when , racketeers.
bodv and mind for another round me" went crazy on the subject of “Happily, mhety per cent of the 
of hard work ! mass production. Time will show : Texas Democrats can now agree

net be i tho error of the phychology that j upon one tiling that caused strifeSeveral points should not be | gjves us thcse industrial depres- the national e lection-the 
overlooked if your vacation ■ j i i o n i ,  | chairmanship of John J. Raskob.
as much as possible from flies and ! If industrial leaders wish to | H,« ea* 1 b"v'the^nartv
mosquitoes. Go where your health £ 1 ' '  f - - ™ " 1 b 'l

Flf. 811 Devp Wen r m *  T * r  »kk  SH feL IWremeti. Te»k

TUST think—the convenience, comfort, health 
J  and labor saving of running water in your 
home. This is what the Dempster Automatic 
Water System means to yon—maximum con
venience at minimum expense.

The Dempster Water Systems have been es
pecially designed for farm and suburban homes. 
Built to give you years of complete satisfaction 
—years of running water convenience. Operate 
with windmill, gaa engine or electric power.

See yoor dealer and arrange to install a Dempster. Or 
write to na—our water supply engineering department 
will give you expert advice without coat to you.

DEMPSTER MILL MFC. CO.
Aaurflla, Texas Denver, Colo. San Antonio, Texas

SEE YOUR WATER SYSTEM DEALER

will not be in danger. Insist upon present basis, then they must find i convention 
sanitary means for the disposal of a waY °f gh’ing work to more »
garbage und sewage. Know that PcoPle. Shorter shifts, or shorter 
your food is not fly infested or w?rking week, with a living wage 
contaminated. Be sure that the " “ 1 become essential to the main- 
milk is clean (pasteurized if pos-, tenance of American prosperity as 
sible), and that your drinking and | we now know it. 
cooking water is not polluted.: Right now many of our people
Avoid all danger of typhoid fever arc made poor because the coun- 
by taking the preventive trea t-1 try is capable of producing too 
ment before you leave home. Your much of the world’s goods. There 

| family physician will give it to ! is a stritnge paradox here that can 
you and it will only take a few be removed only when a more en- 

1 minutes of your time and cause • lightened social viewpoint domi- 
you little or no trouble. ; nates the industrial policies of the

i Remember the following don’ts : , country.
: Don’t eat unwisely. Don’t spend j ----------------------------
I too much money. Don’t take too J There’s one pre-marriage asser- 
much baggage. Don’t take any I tion that the girl believes after 

! cares or worries with you. Don’t marriage. That Is his declaration
: take too strenuous exercise. Don’t 
i forget that rest is what you are 
seeking and that a real vacation 
puts new life in your body and joy 

i in yeur heart.—Dr. C. W. Benson.

The dissastisfaction with the 
new armament treaty will be 
greatest among both extremes. 

, The small navy group does not 
like the idea of building to reach 

; parity. The large navy group does 
; not approve limitation at 
point.

that he is not worthy of her.

A friend asserts that a commun
ity is a mirror in which one may 
find reflected his own nttitude. 
Like the town and it will return 
good will and the best of fellow
ship. Dislike it and you will find 
it a thoroughly unpleasant sur
rounding. It’s all up to you.

Opinions are a great care and a 
any ; great trouble; but still they are ac

quisitions.—Helps.

ART INSTRUCTION
F R E E

the futu> 
r: “I re, 

-giechanic.1 
fM  writer s 
Jgp  takes tl' 
'w 'e  has c( 

r ’Sour pres« 
'"'>ht when i 

Jministrat: 
—g just a 1]

Mrs. Mayble Peterson, Art Instructor and Interior 
decoration Specialist from the Cook Paint & Varnish 
Company, will hold free Art classes at our store on the 
days named below. During her visit the wonderful in
troductory offer described below will be made as long 
as our supply of ornamental plaster elephants lasts.

fTREj
tEDUCEl

This Offer Good Only

Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday, May S - 6 - 7
Eight-inch Plaster E lep h a n t................« - 5 0 c■

Can of Cook’s RAP1DRY......................... 3 5 c |

Regular V a lu e ..................85c

Special Offer
This unusual offer is being made to introduce 

RAPIDRY, the new Cook Enamel and Varnish which 
dries in four hours. Rapidry brushes so easily and 
levels out so smoothly that every woman can now finish 
her own furniture, woodwork, floors and art objects.

after the democratic 
nominees have been selected.

“But this is a matter for the 
party, in its fantily gathering, to 
attend to. Let no candidate, bc- 

j fore the nominations, try to steal 
I the privilege for keif serving poli- 
| tical purposes.

WTien the time does come, the 
party as a whole should make its 
demand ns a plahk in the state 
platform. There will be little di
vision. The wets can come into the 
camp of the drys on this. It will 
not be difficult tp unhorse Raskob. 
He is so extremt, so politically 
clumsy, so vulnerable. And, he is 
very dangerous to the Democratic 
Party. For he has kindled and 
rekindled fires that should have 
smouldered out.

“Mr. Raskob, in fact, is just 
about the ablest. Democratic chair
man the Republican could have.

Our high patty councils should 
have no place for fanaticism, wet 
or dry. We should keeo out the 
Heflins as leaders ns well as throw 
out the Raskohs. They harm no 
one except the party they profess 
to serve.

But let the candidates leave 
these fall cleaning matters to the 
party as a wholi. Government not 
Greed, Roads Not Rackob, and 
Taxes Not Tammany, should be 
their campaign texts. Let them 
throw no bombs which might 
wreck party solidarity and make 
way for Republican victories in 
the state."

BOTH FOR

29c
CENTS

BOTH FOR

29c
CENTS

Come lit and See Five Painted Prizes
Register at our store on or before the above sale <TafeS. Five beautiful painted prizes, now on dis
play in our window, will be awarded at a drav^bg to be held the last day of sale. You may be the

’’ 7th, AT "

on it gradually and keep up the 
proper amount of grain feed right 
on through the spring and sum
mer. If you need any help on the 
subject just drop me a line atXYZ

W en420, mi T London, I Well, you 11 hear fro„."j
soon. Station YFBlCvi 
Better Livestock, Vi)1* 
Goodbye." ’

GROCERY NEEDS
grow more important as the weath 
grows warmer.

Try the little store near the school house, Ph 
127, on your next order.

Our goods are fresh, our prices always right, s 
our delivery service is prompt, courteous 
efficient.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I 

May 2 and 3
I

Folger’s Coffee, one p o u n d .....................
2 y? p o u n d s ..................................

Lettuce, nice fresh heads, per head . .
Oranges, small, per d o z e n .....................
BreafasJ Foods, all 15c sellers, at . ; . .
Gallon Prunes, “King Parrot” .........................4]|
Jello, "King Parrot” four for . . . . . . .
Cudahy Puritan Bacon, per p o u n d .................3!|

Rerner Grocery
PHONE 127 

GLAD TO SERVE YOU

Second Year

Local Girls 
Prosecution In | 
Fatal Auto Crash |

IAmaX  Daily News | 
nday, April 28.)

ned with prosecution 
the dea‘h in a local hos. 

Saturday of Mrs. George 
„ fll of Spearman, fol- 
automobilo crash Friday 
C  intersection of Norm

Spe

MR. AVERAGE FARMER 
BROADCASTS ............

“Well, folks, I’m back on the 
job again this week, broadcasting 
from Station YFBL— Y’ours For 
Better Livestock. I ’m proud to say 
that I heard lots of comment on 
my last talk. Sjure made me feel 
good because I didn’t know 
whether anyone ^-as listening in or 
not.

I almost didn’t get here this 
time, as I have been out on a field 
trip with the cow tester in the D. 
H. I. A. of whiqh I am a member, j 
He certainly djdn’t forget the 
three principles on which the as
sociations are founded— WEED, 
BREED, FEED.

Here was his main talking 
point, and I think it’a a good one: 
BREED for improvement of the 
herd, FEED for improvement of 
the individual.: He left a sound 
warning with each member wo 
visited—Don’t depend on grass 
alone for feed,

“While on ^he trip I noticed 
that some of tho pasture* are in 
pretty good shape already, and 
that many of the farmers have 
their cattle on grass. In fact, two 
or three of them have already quit 
feeding grain. This condition 
grieved the tester a great deal 
and he tried hard to impress on 
each member thnt this new grass 
which looks sp tempting is more 
of a stimulant than nutrient; 1 
agree with him now.

“Oh, yes, I know that the $ow 
increases rapidly in milk produc
tion when she js turned on pasture 
and that the milk is rich, hut this 
increase is only temporary, let me 
warn you, and'no cow can hold up 
her milk production record when 
she has nothing to eat but gras;, 
no matter howl fine it is.

"Do you think you could do a 
full day’s wotk every day with 
nothing to eaj. but cabbage, or 
lettuce, or celery, without even a 
bite of bread { Then how do you 
expect your cow to do the work 
expected of her if she has noth- 
in« hut grass?.

“Fresh grepn grass is mostly 
water and mult have some help in 
producing milk. The cows should 
be broken in on the grass , slowly 
and allowed to run on pasture 
only a short time each day for the 
first few days, while the winter 
roughage is being reduced gradual

tdies—
will find in our stock  
evv hats the season’s 
>t in style, color and 
ic.

E H A lW n

In the deep of sorrow, one wishes to 

commune with one’s own spirit afid with 

the spirit of the recently departed. One 

wishes to be sopthed by prayer and the 

organ's sweet voice. Practical details of 

the funeral, at once important and un

important, should be far in the back

ground, cared for with the utmost effici

ency by the sympathetic staff of , . f

Wilson Funeral Homes
Phone 121 Spearman

This Is

cast Eighth Avenue and Williams and asserted that “thii 
Street, Miss Billy Whitley and | be fully investigated 
Miss Clara Brown, both of 1019-1 to the limit if there 
A Fillmore Street, yesterday told j carelessness in it." 
police officers they,did not see thee Mrs. Whitson was 
automobile in which Mrs. Whitson I Anthony’s hospital b 
was n passenger ancl expressed the ! motorist where she dii 
belief that the Whitson car was Saturday. Miss Bro 
tunning without lights. j Whitson also were ii

I Mayor Ernest 0. Thompson in a Whitson was able to li 
statement issued yesterday dcciar-1 pital u short time af 
cd the entire strength and efforts i Miss Brown left last 

police h „ .,  been - 1 K & , r * g S
dored to lelentlessly run down Eon *ear, also escaped 
every hit of evidence in the case,” | Give Differing V 

Mrs. Lyon stated S 
the Whitson automobi 
cling west on North 
Avenue at a speed of I 
ly 20 miles an hour. T 
she said was approac 

! somewhat higher spê
' denly swerved, crashi 
Whitson machine.

According to repor 
Captain M. D. Turnei 
lice traffic departmen 
Miss Whitley and Miss 

1 today neither of the 
women saw the Whits 
declared they believe 
son uutomobile was n 
out lights. Mis? Whitl 
driving the car, said i 
started to turn ini 
street from Northeast 
nue when her car wt 
the Whitson machine.

Stating that “the 
cident which occurred 
handle road Friday n: 
suited in the death of 
son gives a stark anc 
suggestion that jieopl' 
too careful in driving, 
said “it is high time ' 
stand be taken." Tht 
this case have assured 
Thompson added, tha 
assist in the pfosecu 
case.

Police Investigatii
Police investigation 

was not started until 
cause no report was i 
authorities and their 
lodge of.it came to th
ly.

Police officflrs said 
they understood then 
nesses to the acciden 
had been unable to lea 
were. They said it wo 
ful if any of these witi 
come to the police sta 
scribe the accident.

The accident occurr 
9 o’clock Friday night 
son was thrown from 
at first it was believed 
more seriously injurec 
ly Mrs. Whitson was 
hurt and she remains 
until shortly before h<

Wa« Pioneer of Pi
Mrs. Whitson was a 

dent of the Texas Pan 
ing first settled in Ocl

MEN! MEN
If you seek sty le; if you want comfort; if yc 
real service— get yourself one of our straw 

1 the hat that the better dressed men are we

[ey! Hey! Straws
¥G IS HERE! "  .

STRAW H ^T SEASON IS ON!
WE HAVE ’EM!

over our Complete line now, including the 
I waited for—

JOHN B. STETSON STRAWS

New Dresses
Just what you’ve 
been waiting for, 
School Girls. Select
ydur1 commencement
dresses now.

S H O E S ! !
Pe new, beautiful shades of light kids. Also 
: Lids and patent.

A  Good TimpIho^Ter yj!
^  *  A  v /  g lo n  s, Allen A and Monarch— the three best

To Buy a

Home in Town

_ /  or A FARM

Liberal Terms : Good Values

J. R. COLLARD

m the latest colors. Service Weight, Semi 
on and Sheer Chiffon.

Real Estate— Loans— Insurance 

SPEARMAN
...............- —i ^  I

i . - 

Mothers Day 
Sunday, May 11

In our store you will find a number of artic 

would make a gift mother would apprecial

W. L. Russe
Dry Goods Groceries

PHONE 78— WE DELIVER
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vernment Not Greed; 
Roads Not Raskob; 

Taxes Not Tammany

ouston, April 28th.—Texas 
locratic candidate* were urged 

statement ilsued here today 
Lynch Davidton former iieu- 
nt governor hnd chairman of 
party's harniony organization 
)28, to “Throw no bombs 
h might wretk party solidar- 
nd make wa& for Republican 
ries in the state.'
Ve are accustomed to laugh at 
tdican talk of capturing state 
;s and we can afford to laugh 
ng as we db not become di
in our staU campaigns as we 

i the last national campaign," 
Mr. DavidsOn.
ut we mult remember that 
Texas Republican patronage 
fattened by its slot machine 
bution of state officers, is 
ng greedy eyes alert for a 
i our party ranks. They have 
f exulted at the chance to 
forth soihe disgruntled dem- 
c candidlte under the robe 
idependeht” or "fusionist" 
earing the soiled banner of 
. O. P. beneath. The chance 
1, unless our leading candi- 
leave mild slinging and rock 
ing to the petty political 
eers.
ppily, ninety per cent of the 
Democrats can now agree 

sne thind that caused strife 
ie national election—the
anship ot John J. Raskob. 
noval, as 1 recently suggest
e d  be utged by the party 
tion, after the democratic 
■es have been selected.
; this is 4 matter for the 
in its fantily gathering, to 
to. Let no candidate, be- 
e nominations, try to steal 
vilege for keif serving poli- 
irposes
;n the time does come, the 
s a whole should make its 
as a plahk in the state 

n. There will be little di- 
Thc wets tan come into the 
f the drys on this. It will 
lifficult to unhorse Raskob. 

extremb, so politically
so vulnerable. And, he is 
ngerous to the Democratic 
For he has kindled and 
d fires ihat should have 
red out.
Raskob, in fact, is just 
e ablesti Democratic chair- 
Republlcan could have, 

high pafty councils should 
place for fanaticism, wet 
We should keep out the 
is leaders ns well as throw 
Raskobs. They harm no 
pt the party they profess

let the candidates leave 
1 cleaning matters to the 
a whold. Government not 
oads Not Rackob, and 
it Tammany, should be 
ipaign texts. Let them 
o bombs which might 
rty  solidarity and make 
Republican victories in

1RAGE FARMER 
A S T S ............

folks, I'm back on the 
this week, broadcasting 

lion YFBL— Yours For 
estock. I ’m proud to say 
trd lots of comment on 
ilk. Sure made me feel 
ause I didn’t  know 
iyone ■yi-as listening in or

st didn’t get here this 
have been out on a field 
he cow tester in the D. 
whiqh I am a member. ■ 

ly  djdn’t forget the 
:iples on which the as- 
are founded— WEED, 
EED.
was his tnain talking 
I think it’s a good one: 
r improvement of thte 
D for improvement of 
jal. He left a sound 
th each member we 
n’t depend on grass 
sed,
n ^ho trip I noticed 
of the pasture* are in 

shape already, and 
of the farmers have 
on grass. In fact, two 
them have already quit 
•ain. This condition 

tester a great deal 
d hard to impress on 
T thnt this new grass 

sp tempting is more 
aqt than nutrient; I 
im now.
I know that the cow 

pidly in milk produc- 
e |s  turned on pasture 
milk is rich, but this 

nly temporary, let me 
id( no cow can hold up 
xluction record when 
'ins’ to eat but grass, 
iwi fine it is.

frik you could do a 
k every day with 

but cabbage, or 
eiery, without even a 
d j Then how do you 
cow to do the work 

her if she has noth-

epn grass is mostly 
i i t  have some help in 
ilk. The cows should 

on the grass, slowly 
to run on pasture 
t|me each day for the 
s, while the winter 
leing reduced gradu/

5e the grain feeding 
cd to one pound of 
for each 4 or 6 
ailk: Ground corn,

Jarley, 300 pounds; 
100 pounds; wheat 

unds; linseed meal,

t get too anxious 
grass, but break in

on it gradually and keep up the 
proper amount of grain feed right 
on through the spring and sum
mer. If you need any help on the 
subject just drop me a line atXYZ

Box 420, N ew  London i
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GROCERY NEED!
grow more important as the weath 
grows warmer.

Try the little store near the school house, p j  
127, on your next order.

Our goods are fresh, our prices always right,; 
our delivery service is prompt, courteous 
efficient.

Loca\ Girls 
Prosecution In 

Fatal Auto Crash

Amarillo Daily News 
nday, April 28.) 
ncd with prosecution 
he death in a local hos. 

Saturday of Mrs. George 
n, Cl, of Spearman, fol- 
automobile crash Friday 
h e  intersection of Norm

cast Eighth Avenue and Williams nnd asserted that “this case should 
Street, Miss Billy Whitley and | be fully investigated and pushed 
Miss Clara Brown, both of 1019-1 to the limit if there is criminal 
A Fillmore Street, yesterday told | carelessness in it." 
police officers thej\did not see the
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Mrs. Whitson was taken to St. 
automobile in which Mrs. Whitson i  Anthony’s hospital by a passing 
was a passenger and expressed the ! motorist where she died at 3 p. m. 
belief that the Whitson car was Saturday. Miss Brown and Mr. 
tunning without lights. I Whitson also were injured. Mr.

Mayor Ernest 0. Thompson in a ' Whitson was able to leave the hos. 
statement issued yesterday deciar-1 pital a short time afterward and | jc death of one of our pioneer citi-
ed the entire strength nnd efforts ' Miss Brown left last night Miss | zcns> Mrs. Wnjtson or spearman,

* *.1. v i Whitley was not injured. Mrs. F. *of the police force have been o r-1 M , ^  0 pa3senger in the whit-
! dered to ‘‘relentlessly run down [0n -cari u|so escaped injury,

ty more than 40 years ago. Her 
body was taken from the Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral home to Spear
man yesterday Where funeral ser
vices probably, will be held today.

Mayor Thompson's statement 
follows:

"The terrible accident which oc
curred on the Panhandle road Fri
day mgnt and resulted in me trmr-

cvery bit of evidence in the case,”

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY! 

May 2  and 3

Folger’s Coffee, one p o u n d ............................
2 Yz p o u n d s .......................................... $1,(1

Lettuce, nice fresh heads, per head ............... j
Oranges, small, per d o z e n ............................
BreafasJ Foods, all 15c sellers, at . ; ..........
Gallon Prunes, “King Parrot” ....................
Jello, “King Parrot” four for .......................
Cudahy Puritan Bacon, per p o u n d ...............311

Rerner Grocery
PHONE 127 

GLAD TO SERVE YOU tey! Hey! Straws
«G IS HERE! f  .

STRAW H #T  SEASON IS ON!
WE HAVE ’EM!

over our Complete line now, including the 
I waited for—

JOHN B. STETSON STRAWS

In the deep of sorrow, one wishes to 

commune with one’s own spirit arid with 

the spirit of the recently departed. One 

wishes to be sopthed by prayer and the 

organ’s sweet voice. Practical details of 

the funeral, at once important and un

important, should be far in the back

ground, cared for with the utmost effici

ency by the sympathetic staff of , • /  _

Wilson Funeral Homes
Phone 121 Spearman

Give Differing V cr.ion.
Mrs. I.yon stated Saturday that 

the Whitson automobile was trav
eling west on Northeast Eighth 
Avenue at a speed of approximate
ly 20 miles an hour. The other car, 
she said was approaching at a 
somewhat higher speed and sud
denly swerved, crashing into the 
Whitson machine.

According to reports made to 
Captain M. D. Turner of the po
lice traffic department by both 
Miss Whitley and Miss Brown yes
terday neither of the two young 
women saw the Whitson car. Both 
declared they believed the Whit
son uutomobile was running with
out lights. Misg Whitley, who was 
driving the car, said she had just 
started to turn into Williams 
street from Northeast Eight ave
nue when her car was struck by 
the Whitson machine.

Stating that "the terrible ac
cident which occurred on the Pan
handle road Friday night and re
sulted in the death of Mrs. Whit
son gives a stark and compelling 
suggestion that people cannot be 
too careful in driving,” the mayor 
said “it is high time that a strict 
stand be taken." The parties in 
this case have assured him, Mayor 
Thompson added, that they will 
assist in the prosecution of the 
case. . I

Police Investigation Late

Police investigation of the case 
I was not started until Sunday be
cause no report was made to the 
authorities and their first know- 
lodge of. it came to them indirect
ly.

Police officers said last night 
they understood there were wit
nesses to the accident, but they 
had been unable to learn who they 
were. They said it would be help
ful if any of these witnesses would 
come to the police station and de
scribe the accident.

The accident occurred at about 
9 o’clock Friday night. Mr. Whit
son was thrown from the car and 
at first it was believed he was the 
more seriously' injured. Apparent
ly, Mrs. Whitson was not badly 
hurt and she remained conscious 
until shortly before her death.

W at Pioneer of Panhandle
Mrs. Whitson was a pioneer resi

dent of the Texas Panhandle, hav
ing first settled in Ochiltree coun-

nnd the injury of Mr. Whitson, 
gives a stark and compelling sug
gestion that people cannot ue too 
careful in driving.

“This case should be fully inves
tigated and pushed to the limit if 
there is criminal carelessness in it. 
The entire strength and efforts of 
the police force have been ordered 
to relentlessly run down every bit 
of evidence in the case.

“People do not regard the rights 
of others carefully enough.

“It is high time that a strict 
stand be taken and the parties in

KEEP THE FENCES UP

In a broad sense everyone in 
the United States is of alien des
cent. Even the Indians are of a 
stock which, modern scientists be
lieve, came from Asia by way of 
Boring straits. When we speak of 
aliens, however, we mean not only 
the newcomers blit also those who, 
although they have been in this 
country for years, live to them
selves, retain their European lan
guage, habits, customs, and point, 
and do not assimilate with the 
rest of the people.

Their children, born in Amer
ica, speedily absorb the American 
outlook on life. This may take two 
generations in the more congested 
foreign language districts of the 
larger cities, but it is a safe gen
eralization that the third gener
ation of American-born are 
good Americans as anybody.

does not, he is not a good Ameri- ered by the “dog catcher” 
can. If he tries to overturn th a t1 ing a stray dog from the 
system by any means but the legal j some child in thp city, 
one of voting at the polls, he is i a dog that ish’t worth a dollar 
worse than a bad citizen; he is a year isn’t worth keeping. The 
an enemy of the nation. . i dog tax protects the man with a

------------------------ 1— | good dog against the constant dan-
THE DOG MENACE (ger of the disease bearing alley

------  i mongrels.—Estilline News.
According to reports from the 

mayor’s office there are 
in town who have owner: 
ed enough to pay the cit

Reports continue to come in j Hostess: “Yes, poor dear,
about the dog nuisance over town, found him dead on the golf linl 
Stray dogs in drove! carouse j 
around at night keeping citizens ‘ 
awake and molesting I stock. A ;
“mod dog” would causd a panic in^
Estilline with the dozeijs of strays ; 
to scatter the dreaded malady. j

People who have pet dogs they j 
wish to keep, should get their tags 
and collars on them at once so

re few  dogs Visitor: “I h
lent interest- your parrot that 
city dog tax. 1 terribly.” 
to come in '■ Hostess: “Yes, p<

ALL’S W ELL

Voice froip nearby house— 
Who’s in that chicken coop?” 
Snowball Johnson (a veteran)

A Friend.”

The virtue of parents is a
It is increasingly difficult, how-! thnt no difficulty will be encount-1 dowry.—Horace.

ever, to Americanize the alien
this case have assured me that I speedily. When the proportion of I 
they will assist in the prosecution : the old stock to the new was much' 
of the case. | higher than it is now, it was easier.'

"Let us all report reckless driv- [ It was easier, too, because the pro- 
ing when we see it. If we do not,! ponderance of immigration in the 
our loved ones may be the next first half century of our national 
killed by a reckless driver. If we ! life was of those who spoke our
bring the tragedy of such a death 
right to our own family—say your 
little son or daughter or your wife 
or father or mother—then the ter
rible enormity of the danger is 
more compelling and our righteous 
wrath is aroused against reckless 
and unlawful driving of automo
biles, trucks, buses and motor
cycles.

“Let us all lend our every effort 
and assistance by driving with 
caution ourselves and by further 
reporting the number of the car 
license whose driver you see vio
lating the traffic laws. Thus, you 
will perhaps save the life of your 
own loved one.

“Our sincerest sympathy goes 
out to the Whitson family.”

Wonder District Meeting 
At Clayton, May 8th

ysr.

MEN! MEN!!
If you seek sty le; if you want comfort; if you want 
real service— get yourself one of our straws. It’s 

1 the hat that the better dressed men are wearing.

New Dresses r
Just what you’ve 
been waiting for, 
School Girls. Select
ydu r1 commencement 

/dresses now.

This Is

A  Good Time

S H O E S ! !
[ie new, beautiful shades of light kids. 
• kids and patent.

Also

H O S I E R Y ! !
Jon s, Allen A and Monarch— the three best 

in the latest colors. Service Weight, Semi- 
fon and Sheer Chiffon.

Clayton, April 28.—T. H. Rixey 
President of the Wonder District 
Association has announced a meet, 
ing of the association in Clayton, 
Thursday, May 8 at 11:00 Texas 
and Oklahoma time, 10:00 New 
Mexico time. The purpose of the 
meeting is to receive reports of 
the various counties and to com
plete the plans for the 1930 ex
hibit tour. Invitations have been 
sent out to more than fifty busi
ness men in the ten counties rep
resented in the Association. The 
visitors will be the guests of the 
Chamber of Commerce at the 
noon luncheon. Every person in
terested in the - progress- of the 
Wonder District Association is 
urged to attend and take part in 
the meeting.

SAME HERE

When a fellow comes around 
and runs down hi* fellow man or 
his business, you can just wager 
he will do you the same identical 
way when the Opportunity affords 
itself. Yes, they are found in every 
community and Miami is no excep 
tion.—Miami Chief.

OLD SCHOOLMARM

First Sfudcnt: ”1 wonder how
old Mrs. Jones is?”

Second Student: “Quite old, I
imagine! They say she used to 
teach Caesar.”

Home in Town

Liberal Terms : Good Values

idles--
will find in our stock  
ew hats the season’s 

in style, color and 
ic.

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance 

SPEARMAN

Mothers Day 
Suhday, May 11th

In our store you will find a number of articles that 

would make a gift mother would appreciate.

own tongue and so were not under, 
the double handicap of having to j 
learn at the same time a new lan- j 
guage and a new set of ideals and 
social standards.

Except for a few shortsighted 
interests that would like to open 
the gates and let in a flood of 
cheap labor, there is no substan
tial opposition noticeable any
where today to the restriction of 
immigration on the basis of na
tional quotas. It is only fair to 
those who are already here, which 
includes ail of us, not to let the 
country be swamped by more new
comers in a given time than can 
be welded in a reasonable time in
to the mass which makes up the 
American people.

There is such a thing, however, 
as being too tolerant of the alien 
who comes here, hot with the de
sire to become a good American 
but with the purpose of overthrow
ing American Institutions and 
Europeanizing this country. There 
is an active and world-wide move
ment, centering In Moscow, for 
the disruption of every govern
ment in the world. Its propagand 
ists are perhaps less active in the 
United States than they are else
where, but there are too many of 
them here.

We have developed a method of 
insuring life, liberty and the pur- 
sut of happiness to our citizens 
which works better toward that 
end than the system in vogue any. 
where in the world so far. We 
must demand of every new immi
grant that he subscribe to and be
come a part of that system. If he

-The-

Farm ing M achinery
t  of the late /  **■

A. LAIRD
— Offered for Sale at Private Sale

CONSISTING OF:

Five Red River Special Combines.
Four John Deer Tractors.
Two Case Tractors.
One HartrParr Tractor.
Eight Wheat Drills. Two of the 

are brand new.
Four Trucks.
Plows, Harrows, Packers, One-Ways, 

Tools, and other farming equipment 
and articles too numerous to mention

Terms to Responsible Parties

McNabb Land Company
: Spearman

Subscribe for the Reporter.

Announcement

Dr. Powell, Eye, fEar, Nose and 
throat Specialist, will be iD Spear
man, at offices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, May 2|t, 1930. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods Groceries Market

PHONE 78— WE DELIVER

C. D.- W O R K S  
LAWYER

Experienced-in /Abstracts and
Hutchinson County Land Titles 

Special Attention to Probate and 
Estate Matters 
Stinnett,! Texas

J A M  E S
ISUrtVEYOR and.ENGINEER 
{Office With McNaljVLand Co.

Spearman, Texas

Jack Allen W alter Allen
ALLEN &  ALLEN

Attorneys-at-Law
Perryton_______ -i- Texas

R. T. C Q R R E L L 
LAWYER

PerrytOn ' Texas

J. E. GO  
Physician, 

Phones: Reahft’j
i
JOfffee in Re 

Spearn^

IV E R, M. D.
ind Surgeon
ce, 98; Office 33
Service

sorter Building 
in. Texas

DOCTORS GIB] 
Medicine, 

Special attenjjt 
glasses ajpV'fen 
adanoidST

J Office in h 
Phc

SER & SPENCER 
and,Swgery
pfTo the fitting oi 
oval of tonsils anc

cLain Building 
ae 177

D R. F. ■

Office on-FWEi 
Building,

. D A I L Y

nd Floor McLain 
Phone IBS 

RAY

We have bought the Spearman Motor Company plant 
in Spearman, including lots arid buildings, and will con
tinue the business as heretofore.

Mr. J. B. Cooke, who was with this company under 
former management, will remain with the firm as man
ager. Messers Cooke. & Mathews, former owners of 
Spearman Motor Company, have mpved to another 
location.

We shall appreciate and strive to merit a continuance 
of the splendid business this concern has enjoyed in the 
past.

The McNabb Land
OWNERS OF THE SPEARMAN MOTOR COMPANY

SPEARMANPHONE 6
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MORE TO EAT 
Less To Spend

That’s what you will get for your money when you 
trade with us. You will find that you 11 have moie 
food and spend less money. Come and see our se
lection of fresh fruits and vegetables at quality 
prices.. Place an order with us today and we will 
deliver it to you promptly.

F. W. Brandt &  Co.
Everything to Eat and Wear 

Phone 3— We Deliver Dry Goods, Groceries

Decoration Specialist Purpose of Spearman itioni
Coming to Panhandle

:nd county wide organize- \ jrniihiicna in the fu'.Iterance of 
''no y • | their own particular program to-

f e m in in e

o i i t e * __ _ To maintain n recognized cen-
Chamber ot Commeice agency to coordinate th*

part
■ ward development

H0;;»

act!'

Mrs. Mayble Peterson, art in
structor and interior decoration ................
specialist from the factory of the i Chamber of Commerce ar

The Speaymap
I vities as nil economic whole; ; Commerce ia

Hv l w  Rntekin Secretary ! To have a strong organization, seated in every 
By J. V .  Kntekin, function ing 'fo r the best interests • nr.d insures

F irst Co-ed: “The
1HU#' —  o f
thoroughly repra- ^ , “V fart
.’ /line of industry ... a' ed ' “Ar.j

Chamber

The purpose* of the Spearman j I j ^  |  .
!ty and adjacent territory; !cress and development of Hans- m-eK as it i had.

cry / nr 
tlV/so 
lint ari

THE SPEAI
Cook Paint and Varnish Company 
will hold free Art classes at the 
Panhandle Lumber Company ot- 
fices in Spearman on Monday 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 5, 
6 and 7. , .

The management of the local 
yards of the Panhandle Lumber 
Company are planning to make 
the coming of Mrs. Peterson quite 
an event. They will have prizes to 
give and much wholesome enter 
tainment.

Everyone, and especially home, 
owners, are cordially invited to at-̂  
tend the Free Art Classes conduct
ed by Mrs. Peterson.

Churches
and
Society
Miuionary Society

The Ladies Missionary

. Mrs. C. O. Collard. The lesson will 
"V j be the eighth and ninth chapters 

of the manuel and will be led by 
Mrs. Noe. All members are urged 

society J to be present as several important 
of the Methodist church met in business matters are to be taken 
regular meeting Wednesday after-Jcare 0f, 
noon at the home of Mrs. F. W. ' — j .  ■
Maize. The lesson taken from th e . . . - , '
book of Jonah was opened by a \ F ,r,t Christian Church Has 
prayer by Mrs. Buchanan. Seven-; -,pecl*' Annoncement 
teen members were present. On For Sunday, May 4, 1930 
fiext Thursday evening, May 8, j Sister Whitson’s place is vacant, 
from eight to ten thirty, open i j t  r c m a jn  f o r  a ij  0 f  u s  to carry on. 
house and a silver tea will be held j yye are suggesting that we all be

Don't ipiss •’The' Show of 
Shows,” the 100 per cent natural 
color vitapfione picture coming to 
the Lyric, Mqifday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, May 5, 1) and 7.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hastings 
visited El Paso and other points 
in the southwest during the week 

. last passed. They ^returned to 
" j Spearman Wednesday:-, 

at the home of Mrs. R. L. Balcy SHETLAND PONY—A brown 
in west Spearman. Eight members j Shetland pony is yt my farm in 
were present. The lesson had was I Holt community. Qwngr will 
the sixth and seventh chapters of j please call and take him away, 
the Manuel. The society will meet 21tl. D.-B. KIRK,
next Wednesday at the home of | Mr nn(, Mrs j ohn D- cotter

a t the new parsonage. Everyone in 
the city end community are cordi. 
ally invited to drop in during this 
period of time and inspect the new 
parsonage. The ladies are all re
quested to brihg their husbands 
along. There will be continuous 
entertainment during the evening. 
The meeting next Wednesday will 
be at the home of Mrs. C. B. 
Reeves. » —  -

Church of ChrUt
Rev. John Bannister of Thallay, 

Texas, will preach at the Church 
of Christ Saturday evening, May 
3, at eight o’clock, Sunday morn
ing at eleven o’clock and Sunday 
evening at eight. Everyone is in
vited to come out to these serv
ices.

W. M. U.
The W. M. U. of the Baptist 

church met Wednesday afternoon

in our places next Sunday. May 
every service be made our best 
and may there be no vacant place. 
Bible school at ten o’clock. Morn
ing service and communion at 
eleven. Christian Endeavor Soci
eties at seven p. m. and evening 
service at eight.

Methodiit Church
Sunday school at ten o’clock 

with P. A. Lyon in charge. The 
preaching service will start 
promptly at eleven and will close 
at twelve o’clock or before. The 
Leagues will meet at seven in the 
evening. At eight o’clock the 
evening worship begins. We will 
have several songs preceding the 
sermon. So come and take part in 
the praise service. Are you attend
ing church and Sunday school any
where? If not we extend you an 
invitation to come here.

H. A. NICHOLS, Pastor.

are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a fine 8 Vi pound ,ty>by boy, named 
Monty Leroy, btirn Thursday, 
April 24. *

One hundred shows in one,' with 
seventy-five starts in the cast. See 
and hear the “Show of Shows.” 
At the Lyric, Monday, Tuesday 
pnd Wednesday, May 5,"'G and 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chambers 
are the proud parents of an 'eight 
and one-half pound baby girl, 
born Thursday, April 24. The 
little lady has been named Phyllis 
Charlene.

Rev. and Mrs. >H. A. Nichols 
and Jlr. and Mrs. R. L. McClellan 
attended the Passion Play in Ama
rillo on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wilbanks 
and daughters Both and Julia, 
motored to Amarillo Saturday and 
spent Sunday with their daughter, 
Ruth, who is in the Northwest 
Hospital recovering from ‘a severe 
case of pneumonia. Miss Ruth is 
getting along fine now and will 
soon be able to come home,

Miss Ruth Bowers and Bob 
Bundy came from Elkhart, Kan
sas, Sunday and spent the day 
here visiting in the John L. Hays 
home and with friends.

Mrs. Robert Clogston left the 
latte? part of last week for a 
week’s visit with relatives and 
friends at Wichita, Kansas.

Tractor
That’s Far 

Ahead o f 

Anything 

You’ve Ever

Now you can get the tractor you’ve always wanted— a 
powerful, light weight, fast moving and easy to handle 
tractor that is as practiced f<5r planting and cultivating 
as it is for plowing, threshing and the usual run of trac
tor jobs. It’s the new Model "CC” Case— a real gen
eral purpose tractor.

The rear wheels can be easily set wider apart to fit the 
rows when cultivating, and just as easily changed back 
to plowing and disking width.

Two foot brakes that work on the differential, inde
pendent of the steering device, aid in handling the 
tractor on slopes and over rough land. You can hold 
either of the rear wheels and pivot on it when you want 
to make a short turn.

Seen!

You can sit down, stand up or change about as you 
choose. The controls are conveniently placed— the 
steering gear is very fast— the front wheels respond 
to the slightest turn— all in all the tractor is remark
ably ̂ asy to operate.

You will be as enthusiastic about this tractor as we are. 
Come in and let us tell you more about it.

R. L. McClellan Grain Co., Inc.
On Elevator Row Spearman

To establish 
business men may

forum where 
confer, deliberDU»ne«s men m a y . . T o m a k e , k n o w n  the resources fmd count}. , A„ T ec h n i^ W ^ p

ate" ami express themselves con- and opportunities of this section | a niemberthjp' n̂ the Spenrman singing and daneijlg P, 
cerning matters dealing with and to the end,of greater and speedier Chumber of Commerce is an op- youtx'plerfeft picture ,
affecting business generally; development; portunity to render a distinct, ment,.-“Thq Show of Sfen

To function as a clearing house To cooperate with every section worth-while service - for the city ,’ng to  The Lyric, Moni
for undertakings best handled by of Hansford county and all or- and county. day and Wcdnejday, $

‘-a.*
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IN STREET 
(Via COME FIRST

j r n
T t B iTRACTSARE l e t

In

Im agine , ou: liiw i.u Jones coming down the street m his 
old time shoes, pegged soles, stiff as a board— plop, ,

plop, plop!— his good wife wearing high top kid shoes , 
with their shiny patent leather tips, completely hidden by j 
long swishing, skirts,— little Johnny and Sister Sue skip' • 
ping along in their copper tipped kips— wouldn’t they^ t 
make you giggle? „  J U
They made pretty good shoes back in' the old days. Ag 
clumsy and as odd-looking as they were, they wore well, 
but comparing them with present day footwear is 6ome' 
what like comparing a log wagon with a fine limousine.

It made no difference how heavy the shoes were, our hardy 
pioneers went their way without a murmur, but now it i s 1 
different—how much better our shoes are. Trim as a pin, 
light and flexible, and as comfortable as a featherbed in 
January.

And i f  you buy the right kind of shoes now, they wear just 
as long as the “old timers'* did, in spite o f the added cony 
fort built into Modern footwear—and when you hear a 
fellow say that shoes do not wear as well as they did in the 
“good old days”, you will find that he isn’t  wearing 
“Star Brands.”

Really, “Star Brand” .shoes are the best we know of. 
They’ve got everything, good looks, fine style, splendid 
wear, and moderate price. They are the kind o f shoes that 
appeal to thrifty people who think the second time be* 
fore they turn loose of their cash.

Spearman, Texas

oneri Waiting On Engi. 
Yith Plan That Suita 
olding Coata Down

Second Year

COMMISSION
of C. Plans Banquet and Gei

■in Buaineaa Section ’ 
Plant Will Be “Out 

Of The Mud”

A P R O D U C T  OF T H E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S H O E  C<

hat Spearman is one of 
‘watered" towns in north 

city commissioners 
ned their attention to 
cets. The property own- 

Dressen street several 
signed an agreement to 
popular thoroughfare 

ad the work will begin 
uickly as an engineer is 
o has a paving plan that 
city commissioners. They 
ething good, but they 
to sec that the property 
ho pay for the job will 
money’s worth, 
engineers have been 

ate and met with the 
ners. It is thought that 
paving will be agreed on 
, and an engineer em-
0 prepare estimates of 
ertising for bids, etc. 

,ately after this prelimi-
1 is attended to the con- 
be let and the work will

Spearman-Perryton 
Play Ball Sunday

At Spearman

The Spearman and Perryton 
ball teams will meet for the first 
time this season on the local 
grounds Sunday afternoon. The 
game will be called at 3:00 o’clock. 
Both teams have been in action 
several times already this season 
and prospects are bright for a real 
ball game. This first gAme between 
Spearman and Peih-yton should
have been played last Sunday af
ternoon at I’cri-ytoil, but owing to 
the rain it was postponed. On the
following Sunday, May 18, Gruver 
conies hire for ;a 'Veturn game. 
This team defeated Spearman 
once this season by a four-five 
score. Gruver played at Tyrone 
last Sunday add was defeated by 
a fopr to a shut-out score. This 
was a real game, say the fans, 
neither team Scoring until the 
ninth inning, when Tyrone got 
loose and ran in four scores.

Graduation Di 
shielding arms^of scl 
vor—the day when y 
and solve them for y
you to look for help

p i n  ?V»nhad experience in'ha 
VAmong the businesi 
you will find many n 
in the new sphere ylt 
ferent light. fiButeo 
the new life here, ar 
more than willing to 
a success of ne;h- ac 
become one of lis. 1 
cess rewards you—y

Spearman’s Bo^ B« 
Is Makin" 1

Equity Stockholders
In Special Meeting

ners of the lots lying im-
north and across the 

m the school plant have 
d an agreement to have 
t paved. It runs east and 
g the north side of the 
ick.
other paving projects 

ocess of incubation und 
f hatch within the next

New Hole
At Three Way Test

from the Three Why oil 
niles north of Spearman,

4  wiencouraging. Tha water
ut off in good shApe, _anci 
is now being made. This

:y dept 
possibly 5,00y feet, if oil 
nd at a \essgi- depth. The 
lout :i,0Q0/feot deep at 
nt time,

rutsmaii is the new soda 
‘ Hale Drug - Company,
ille Rlppy is functioning 

a \ lme capucity af. Hastings

'irst Bus
Changes Schedule

afety First, Bus Comp- 
ating a bus line daily he- 
carman and Amarillo, 

a change in schedule, 
April 28. The bus arrives 
arillo at the usual hour, 
ns on to Perryton, but 
return here until 5:00 

ternoon. The bus leaves 
for Amarillo at 5:00 p. 

og there at 9 :00 p. rm

tork Specials

Mrs. Prod Hoskins are 
parents of a baby girl 

Monday, May 5. The 
ny tipped the scules at 
ds.
Mrs. Kiff White are re- 

er the arrival of an eight 
a‘f pound boy, born on 
ay 2.

Mrs. T. O. Thompson 
.from Gruver vicinity- 

trading and visiting
mends.

Spearman’s Boy Ban 
the management of E. 
is makinjKgood progress 
played a concert at the 1 
auditorium bn last Sun 
noon, and the large croi 

I was agreeably. surprise!

ernl pieces bn Main strei 
day evening. In a few > 
boys will be seasoned 1 
and Spearman will have 
which she will be proud.

Four Fives; Ace i

A special called meeting of the | boys had made such pro; 
stockholder of the Spearman Equ-lshort a time. They also ; 
ity Exchange was held on Monday 
afternoon of this week at the of
fices of" this concern, on elevator 
row, Spearman. Among the mat- 
tegs up for discussion at this meet
ing was that of tho complete li
quidation of the business. This 
proposition was voted down almost 
unanimously by the stockholders.
Another proposition was that of 
selling the Equity elevator in 
Spenrman to the Wheat Growers 
Association. Tbii proposition was 
also refused by the stockholders.
The matter of-^mending the by
laws of the organization to con
form to those governing the Farm
er’s- National'Grain' CVi-porution 
was up for consideration. The j*  -| o V
necessary changes were made and *00 M an y  1 1 631 
the Spearmam Equity Exchange is x
now a member of this national IvluS TOT IHr.
organization nnd entitled to all ' 
the rights and privileges extended ; 
by this concern.

The first order that c; 
Reporter shop Mbndaj 
was placed by Miss Be 
ran for H. Bi Towe, 
dealer. The order was 
the fifth rfay of the fif 
was order No. 5, for 
opes. S '

In commemoration o: 
, .. ,  ,, t. •. , anniversary of the KpdaThe next meeting of the Equity complinierits of Georfre 

stockholders will be held on lues-1 c|,ajrman\ 0f the Board 
day May 27. at which time a man- j K.,stman g odak Coiflpil 
a£ur and board of directors will be 50t)t000 ^cameras wa 
elected for the ensuing year. I the chiMren 'of America 

The Spearman Equity Ex- born in the year 1918. 
change has a membership of 111. ,, jft ; /t0 be
The grain, grocery, feed, clothing I through Faitnian K
and implement business conducted during the* llkinth
by the organization in Spearman Pr8 <luunK lnc iponm 
is considered one of the strongest 
in this part of the state.

SENIORS ENTERTAIN 
TO-MORROW NIGHT

“It Happened in Hollywood” I* 
.Offering of ThU Snappy 

Bunch of Student*

• The three act comiedy, “It 
Happened In T^ollywodd,” to be
presented by the Senior class of 
Spearman school’on Friday night
of this week, May 9,’ promises to 
be one of the most* enjoyable pre
sentations of the present school 
term. “ It Happened In Hollywood
is a comedy worth while, and from 
advance information It is learned 
that the seniors are prepared to 
put it across in a ppofessional 
manner. They have been working 
on the play for several weeks. 
Folks who enjoy a good laugh, 
and also wish to learn something 
of the inside life of the great 
cenema stars, should not^ fail to 
see this play tomorrow night.

Louie
Irion and H*ppy McMurry played 
a few holes of golf in Borger 
Sunday.

Messers. Dean Foster, 
and Ha

SO Term o f Spearman 
Schools Closes May 30th

ing
Much to the surprise of 
local dealers received 
wire Wednesday piornir 
supply of Kodak^ for 
poses was exhausted, 
words, there Were more 
000 children born In tl 
States during the yea 

Eastman Kodak d 
Spearman are: Hastir
Sparks Confectionery i 
the Jewelbr. These Ifil 
very much their inabilit 
good with the 12-yeai 
there 3ecms to be no 
sight at the present tin

Interesting Vis

Quite interesting visil 
Reporter shop Mondaj 
were the little Misses
Neldn Read, daughters 
Mrs. G. B.’Ueed of Ami 
Reed was formerly W
banks. The young ladie; 
companied by their nun 
cille Wolverton. They < 
Amarillo with Mrs. Wo 
Sunday, who also broi 
her daughter Wnnica, 
been to a hospital for 
for injuries received ii 
wreck on April 20. Wa 
covering nicely but is sti 
to her room.

Securing Right-of-1 
For A Long (

i 0 term the Spear- 
is will enmo *- - close
■T^. farewell to Spear- 
sctivitiea of the Senior 
'*!" on Friday night of 

■ with thc\r class play, 
•ned In > Hollywood," 
be Presented in the 
auditorium.

,.e members of the 
“  year. Mathilde 
“Khtcj- of My. and Mrs. 
[> feven milqs north of 
valedictorian j Thelma 

,cf of Mr.‘and Mrs. 
is salutatorian. and 

won the scholarships 
to the Lov mern-

^nior class malting, the

1 of the senior clash are:

Lucille Buchannn, I Flonnio Mae
Cecil, Obcra Darqell, Chloe Gill, 
Willie Helen Lamb, Thelma Maize, 
tJrace Mitts. M/tthilde Reimer,
Wanecta Tackitt,)Greta Wilbanks,

itj ' ‘Juanita' Wilmethj Agnes Wilmeth, 
Zelma Gay, Emfna Reaves. Susie 
James, Margn Chamness, Donald 
Bennett, Bill Bijrnin, Amnnc Eas
ley, W. R. Greever, Ross Oldham,
Martin Sheets,* John Walker, Ray
mond Kirk, Rierless Myers.

The faculty and class have fix
ed the dates for the closing exer
cises and activities as follows: 

Baccalaureate sermon, May 25.
Class Nigijt, Miy 2C. 
Commencement, exercises, May

27.

R. E. Hicks of the C 
Construction Comnany, 
viewing Hansford cot 
owners this week in re/? 
matter of securing ri| 
for n pipe line, which 
gas from the nqrth I 
and Moore county gas 
Chicago. This line,', bet 
the southeast corner < 
county, will pass throug 
•kirts of Soearman. cr 
D. G. D. highway near 
pens.

Word comes to rein 
from the hospital at; 
Missouri, to’' the effect 
Close nnd Kent, Bomer, 
there fgr general yenairt 
getting along snlcndidl} 
be hor*e the latter pa- 
week. Thev have b##h * 
pital for two weejts, 
care of specialists.C ,,

. - J


